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YOUNG LAD A VICTIM TO MOST HORRIBLE MURDER
' ; •--------------------------;—'—> ■ :

Identity of Murdered Boy Mystery For
Hours-What Could Have Been Mo
tive For Killing a Bright Young Lad 
14 Years Old?—One of Most Dread- 
ful Tragedies Ever Recorded in A nnals
WWW wmmrnmmuM. W f Æ flT? M — I Ol/f F iCICIt 1

Will be Summoned to Investigate Case

O

Body of a Boy Hacked and Tom to Pieces

Morning Lying in Ditch With Face 
Turned Toward the Sky Was Evidence 
of Frightful Tragedy Which Ray

rand
Nothing Else is Opinion of Authorities

/
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in the ditch in front of Mr. Tottle's 
place lav the the murdered boy with 
his body which had been horribly 
mutilated, exposed to view. :

Mr. Pearson said he immediately 
went to Mr. Tottle's residence and 
informed him of the murder, and the 
two went out and examined the 
body. This was the first Mr. Tottle 
heard of the murder, said Mr. Pear- 
son.

A horrible murder was discovered this morning at 745, one mile southeast of Cainsville near the 
farm of William Tottle.

The body of a fourteen year old boy, hacked an d torn to pieces, butchered, in fact with head almost Second oOIl 01 John
severed front the body was the startling find of Ray Misener, a well-known farmer, who was on his I 

way to Brantford with a load of hay.
The identity of the boy. the identity of the slayer, the motive for the crime and the place where the 

crime was committed remain a mystery to the authorities.
How human nature could have turned itself and flung itself into such a fiendish deed is beyond the 

ken of those who have viewed the remains of the-young lad who was found in the ditch of the roadside 
with his face upturned to the sky above. The mur der was a horrible one- It is not believed that it 

the spot in question. The boy’s body was cut and hacked but his clothes were not

Examined by Coroner
Dr. Ashton and Dr

t
Coroners1 Raphael were both summoned, and 

were soon on the scene. The Cor
oners viewed the remains and e.xam- 

I ined the body thoroughly.
1Dawson of Echo 

Place.
They

measured the body, turned his pock
ets and clothing inside out to see 
if there was any mark by which he 
could he identified. They made close 
observation of the wounds and meas

Mother of Boy is Critic
ally 111 at Home—A 

Sad Affair.

v
All Quiet; No Disturbance Iured the depth and length of same, 

and searched his clothing to see if 
there was not some clue which would 
lead to the identification of the mur
dered hoy. Their seârch was in vain, 
for all that was found on the boy's 
person has been described.

\\ as comrufttcd on 
bloodstained nor torn.

The murder may have taken place miles front the scene of the finding of the body. Some house 
in Brantford may have actually been the scene of th is terrible taking of youthful life. Then with the 
cunning instincts of a maniac, the slayer of the boy dressed the body and carted it to the place where 
it was found.

If this is he true theory of how the dreadful act was carried out, identification of the 
body mav be delayed. If his body was 

The clothes may have been brought to the city from some distant place for just the purpose they 
were used- If so where did they come from ? If not, then the identity -of the murdered lad should he 
established before nightfall.

In all their e,\nerience Brant County authorities never faced a more terrible crime than that which 
they were this morning called upon to unravel. A hoy with the face of innocence, a hoy in robust 
health, a sturdy boy with a kindly face was cut from the world in such a barbarous fashion as to make 

shudder fo0he civilization of which one boasts of. Nothing hut a fiend could have accomplished

Residents in the vicinity and along? 
the roads leading to k report having, 
heard nothing out of thé usual dur
ing the night or early morning. Rigs 
and automobiles were heard passing 
earlj- in the evening, which is an 
everyday occurrence, but not during 
the night or early morning.

John Dawson, a resident of 
Echo Place, called at Reid & 
Brown’s undertaking estab
lishment at 2 o’clock to-day 
and almost certainly identifi
ed the remains as those of his 
son. The father was not sure 
at first and in order to con
firm the identity absolutely, 
he was hastened in a car to 
his home, where he showed 
his wife a piece of the boy’s 
belt. It was all too true and 
the mother collapsed when 
the husband told-her of the 
frightful nature of the case. 
The boy’s name was Charlie 
and he was a great favorite in 
the home.
AT SCHOOL YESTERDAY

Provincial Police Notified
The provincial police in Toronto 

were notified this morning by High 
County Constable Fred Kerr, and it 
is expected that a provincial detective 
will arrive here from Toronto on the 
first train and view the body and pro
ceed t.o the scene of the murder.

dressed, were the clothes his own, or those of some other boy? As far as can he leartiçd. no one 
Saw or heard anything that would 
give a clue to the per-on or. persons 
that did the- dastardly deed. The 
murderer or murderers evidently had 
their plans well laid, for he or they 

Marten's Bend, who stated that he took the hoy to the spot, cut his 
his way to Cainsville with a‘throat, which silenced him, and 

Both the Coroners. Dr. Ashton and. ]oa(j Df hay, and when passing the then mutilated his body.
Dr. Raphael, were of the opinion that i Tottle farm noticed the form of a 
the cruel murder was the deed of j ))0y iyjng jn the ditch. Mr. Misner -
some fiend for revenge. j stated that he got off. the load and There were several tracks- aloe it
. One peculiar incident about the mur- i ]00l<e<l at the corpse and then drove tin- a-qa* where the murder qeçurré*, 
der is the fact that there were no: <>n lmtil he met Mr. Herb Clark, short one in particular is an autcynotylo,; .. 
holes in the murdered boy’s clothing, j distance up the road, and told hint track, which. has .the appeajaace at'

That it was a cold-blooded murder j th,e murder! Mr. Clark ia ttttni.an- impression left of a car. with ottpV 
is brought out by the fact that who j pi,one4 Dr. Raphael .He thfen phoned smooth tire: and pnei«corfia:«Ltfd tire, 
ever did the dastardly deed stripped ; h County Constable JCerr and-the Th<a< ' wcreasevetaL foot prints and
♦be.lad-of -hiffTlotygy i . Sr: é-. . . .Xj i,j&&& '.T^’l^^t

The coroners are of.the opiriiSntnat | W¥"pm‘ ' -, traUSneft^ mmnij» ! H
the injuries were dealt with a dagger j William Tottle. in front of whose remain’s_ , “ ) ’ 1 11
or Stilletto, the blade of which must place the murdered boy was found. Fingér Prints
have been lengthy as the wounds in ; stated that the first he knew of the . , „
the boy’s breast penetrated through murder was-when Oscar Pearson, his There were, three - bloody finger | ;
his luflgS next door neighbor, came to his house prints on the murdered boj;s leftleg,

“It is the most dastardly crime I about 8.30 this morning and told him above the knee. The Cortühçr Tgtve
the facts. He, in company with Mr. strict instructions that these marks 
Pearson, went out and viewed the wc4e not, under any circumstance^, 
body. to bd-touched. He» ordered- that -the

• Did vou hear any cries during the hoys’legs should not "even be washed 
night. Mr. Tottle?” 4* «P»" these hnger-Crown

may lay '.great, stress. ” n& finger,
“Did vou hear anv disturbance dur- print system will, no doubt, be taken! 

ing the "night?” ’ up by the local - and provincial au-
“Xo!* thorities. Upon thèse- linger prints
"Did you bear any rigs passing dur- may cling some clue to the party oc 

ing the night?” parties- who committed the deed-.
“Yes. but paid no attention to them.’
“Did you hear any automobiles ”
“Yes. but that’s a common occur

ence.” ,
“Did you hear anything that would ; 

lead you to think there was foul play | 
going on?”

“No!”
“You heard no cries, or calling for

!

The Coroner’s Opinion was on
one 
such a deed. Tracks on the Road S!r

human agency. No mechanical device orTltc "agency which carried the boy out of^|he world 
machinery ever invented could have, left the j/jtces o f horrible life destruction such as the hand which 
murdered the unknown lad whose rfmarns now lie a t Reid and Brownes undertaking establishment.

A throat gashed as if by an fixe; knifetvfhunds in the temple, in the bridge of the nose and in the 
body arid an abdomen opened into ;;t>jjri.sm ’teStify in nauseating fashion to the work of the fiend-

W hat was the motive of thcTrime r1 ’ Corpner A shton. an<l High Constable Kerr believe-that the boy 
tip some otlier éri^gj|^£!^eir».view.iÿgÿ«tgg§

Iritis des
too JoUng. too tender in years to have committed a crime for vfliich he had to atone himself. 

\bunt duly one other motive can he held and that is that the crime was committed by a maniac.
1 )ne local doctor. Dr. Secord. who viewed the remains at Reid atul Brown’s declared that it looked 

like an accident to him. This view is not entertained by the authorities who point to the fact that 
the hoy has not one broken bone in his body.

f utility Constable Kerr has not yet appealed to the provincial police, but will likely do so. He 
notified every point on the Hamilton road this morning and the Hamilton police are on the alert for 
strangers. All kinds of people have said that the boy answers a description of a boy they,knew, David 
Stewart of Langford likening him to a boy he knew by the name of Reeves at Echo Place.

However, it was not until 2 o’clock this afternoon that real hope was entertained of establishing the 
boy’s identity. John Dawson of Echo Place called at the undertakers and expressed the belief that it 
was his son. He cut off a piece of the belt and immediately left to inform his wife-

was a

1
!

tinc committtHl I
hVSe’al. Tftr the Moh

was done-to death to-cov VI
,1

near Echo Place, was at 
school yesterday afternoon. 
After the school was dismiss
ed he went to his home and 
did some chores around the 
place.

I,The boy had supper at 
home at the usual hour, his 
father being absent from the 
meal.

The father of the murdered 
boy when interviewed by a 
Courier reporter in Reid and 
Brown’s undertaking estab
lishment stated that the last 
seen or heard of his son was 
about 7 o’clock when he was 
playing in the yard.

The father of the boy stat
ed that he was in the city on 
business and did not arrive 
home until late in the evening 
and did not have supper with 
the family.

Mr. Dawson said when he 
arrived. home the little lad 
was not present and on en
quiring from his mother where 
he was, stated that he was 
probably playing with some 
of his playmates.

became UNEASY.
As the hours passed by and 

the boy did not return to his 
home the parents became un
easy and a search was made 
in the neighborhood for the 
boy but no- trace of the lad 
could be found. *

The boy’s parents made 
another search for him this 
morning, but his whereabouts 
could not be ascertained and 
none of the neighbors had 
seen or heard tell of him- 

Continued on Page Six

mo was

have ever seen.” said Dr. Ashton.
Their Opinion

Dr. Ashton. Dr. Raphael and others 
who viewed the remains were of the 
opinion that the boy was brought to 
the spot and murdered in cold blood, 
and the murderer or murderers then 
made tracks for somewhere at pres
ent unknown. “The. deed, ’ said Dr. 
Ashton, “was evidently the work of; 
a fiend who after cutting the boy’s 

and almost severing his head 
became frenzied and then went, to 
work and stabbed the boy 12 times, 
in the -chest, and to make his fiendish 
act complete, de disembowelled him.

motive could he or they have, 
said the doctor, “except revenge 011 
some person ? He is only a mere 
lad.

- r 1-
!

!

!

wore no shoes or stockings and no | was composed of the following gen- 
hat or cap. He had on a blue blouse tleib^n:
with white dots. Around his neck was j R- McLeod (Foreman) Frank Cole, 
found a maroon colored knitted neck- ! Alex, hair, Roy Pearson, L. Smith, 
tie. He had on a fleece, line under- ! John Huffman. David Stuart, D. 
shirt, which bore the name of the! Campbell, H. Cole, C. J. Mitchell,

! W. Black and E. Ludlow.
The members of the jury were duly 

sworn and then viewed the remains 
of the murdered boy. The "jury was 

, , then catitioned and ordered to meet
His clothes were searched for the ! jn t|,e court room of the police sta-

mst hanging by a thread to hi; ! r’Hrp,ose of asc,ert,a,n'ng ,f tj,ere1 ^as; tiotl her.e on Monday afternoon next 
a -ru 8 j 1 * anything -by which the murdered boy I . - o’clock

Dodv. me murderer had gone to work | , , \ .-r , , .. ,, . ' at 3 o ciolk.and disembowelled the bov. On the ™uId bc ,dentllied’ but a" tbat ! A telephone message was then sent 
child’s breast were distinctly scc-i 1Wmd was part of a package ot play- to the Crown Attorney in the city
t> wounds, each wound penetrating ers "**"“<* and a P,cce ° papt’r' advising him of the murder. A phone
into his lungs. There were also a wh.ch was wr.t en in a school boy Message -was also sent to Messrs
-duple Of wounds in the little bov'- land", 1,e poemp ,Tb%CaU °* tbo R-id and Brown, the undertakers, to 
i "j • » » • , | , -, Mumlvkc. by Robert Servies,head. Mis i)ocly was covered with j
blood, attd his clothes were also sa:- Constables
urâttd with blood. Bight County Constable Fred Kerr the body will remain tor

The murdered bov was dressed in a, and Constable G. Mirrell were both ; able amount ot time. îe autnori les
dark grey suit of clothes with black on the scene and at the request of | hope that the remains will be soon

He ! the coroner summoned a jury, which j identified. »
i l, _____j................. i____ u_- a. ' ----- -—-------»--------- ! ’

A Ghastly Find
A Courier reporter went to the 

; ce lie of the murder, and a ghastly 
-ight met his- view. In the ditch on 
Blossom Road, i mile from Cains-

11c, on the side of the road, in front 
of the farm house of William Tottle, j maker, 

1 as lying a mere boy of 12 or 14 
ears of age, murdered.
The young lad’s throat was cut j 

’tom car to ear. and almost severed ! 
com his body, in fact his head was i

1
'tig!

1 Si-throat
Ui i

-

I
“Sanitary” 

“Wool Fleece.”
On His Person

i“What
lil

.help?” - 
“Xo!”
“When did you first hear of the 

murder?”
“When Mr. Pearson came to my 

house and told me,"

It is supposed that the lad 
grabbed at some point., hustled into 
a conveyance of some kind and 
brought to the spot and murdered in 
co?d blood. Why did he of they 
murder the boy ? What could he 
have done He was only a mere 
child.” exclaimed the coroner. the 
murder is certainly a mystery ( 
the work of some frenzied fiend.

Courier Interviews 
A Courier man was on the spot 

and had an interview with Mr. Ray;
who resides near; down the road a

was

HI

; I
II

heard no disturbance■“Then vou .
during the night or early morning. 

“No!” -

. I s

i! come and secure the body and take 
1 the' same to their premises. Here

and
Oscar Pearson

Mr. Pearson, who lives next to Mr. 
Tottle, states that lie heard that there 

murder committed, and walked 
short distance, and

I.a reason-
«

was a
striped coat and nickferbockcrs. Misner, a farmer !

to take care of himself. The ' descrip* 
non you give does not answeir to hia 
description, and I am grcafly reliev
ed! I knew I wouji get reliable ini 
formation from Tj»f Courier.”

Committed Suicide
ST. PAUL! Mink, Sept. 9—Paul 

Cook, aged 25, a farmer from Glen
garry. Sasfc, committed suicide yes
terday at the Union Station here by 
placing his neck on a rail beneatir 
a moving train. Letters in the man.d 
packets from his parents, Pottérs- 
ville. Pa., indicate’*‘.that he had beet* 
in ill health.

SAD INDEED WAS THE SIGHT
WHICH GREETED RAY MISENER

WAS MURDERED FIRST
THEN MUTILATED «

It was a sad sight, indeed, which greeted the eyes of Roy Misener. the discoverer of the murder on 

the Hamilton road at 7.45 this morning. Misener is a farmer at Martin’s Bend Farm- He was coming 
into the city with a load of hay when he discovered the remains. He immediately notified Herb 
Clark, a near-by farmer, and the two went to Dr. Raphael. C ainsville.

They were the remains of a good-looking, blue- eyed boy of 14 years of age. His body was horribly 
mangled ; Ms head was almost severed from his body. Twelve ugly stab wounds, anyone sucient to 
cause death, stood out dismally from a hacked and torn blue blouse, mptted with blood. Below the 
body Xvas almost disembowelled. The spectacle was a ghastly one-.,

(ihastly as was the sight, it was indeed more sad. The little hoy. barefooted, blue eyed and brown 
haired,.had been cut off from the world after 13 or 14 summers. He looked to have been a healthy lad. 
lull of boyhood vigor. He had stood four feet four inches in height. When the three men. the two 
farmers and the doctor stood there watching the terrible sight they at once were struck with the fact 

that a fiendish crime had been committed.
The murdered boy wore a dark grey suit with black stripes. He had a blue blouse with white dots 

in it. and he also wore a dark red tie. He had no shoes or stockings. 1 here was no hat to be found-

and the life blood had long since 
ebbed away. The same is true of the 
wounds in the body.

That being the case, it is scarcely 
believed the murder was committed 
on the spot where the body was 
found. In all likelihood, the remains 

carted to the roadside and iin-

That the boy, whose remains lie at 
Reid & Browns undertaking estab
lishment. was murdered and then 
dressed tip,'is the opinion of the 
thorities and many who viewed the 
remains this morning. Tiny clothing 

torn, is not cut, and is not sat
urate* with blood, as would be ex
pected. I11 fact it is also the opinion 
of those who have viewed the re
mains. that several knife wound- 

inflicted long after the boy

- ! il i
an il;

Attempt To Settle
The Dublin Strike is not were

ceremoniously dumped and thrown 
quickly aside in tear of discovery.

• > » f «M4
’

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTConference of Several Hours 
Held, but Without Definite 
Result.

■ m I TWe take pleasure in announcing 
that we have, engaged Mrs. Eugenie 
Donnelly as manager o four Millinery, 
Rooms, This, no doubt, will be good 
news to a host of friends and acquaint

ances -as her skill in. the milliner’s art 
is well known. Miss Saunders who has 
been with us for the past number ot 
seasons, will assist Mrs. Donnelly in 
the show rooms.

Our work roomi arc in charge of a 
competent staff of wbrktrs, headed by, 
Miss Ella Smith, whose ability to pro
duce the artistic in millinery, is well 
known from past seasons. 1

On Thursday next, September 11th/ 
our rooms will be open for business. 
You are invited to cow and .see thd 
great array of charming creations pre-i 
pared for you. E. 'B. Crompton & Ço|

was à -r( were eppp
dead. From several of these wounds 
there is not a trace of blood. Thei in
jury which caused death 
doubtedly due to the slashing of the 
throat, which left the boy’s counten
ance besmeared with blood. AH the 
other horrible gashes, one of which 
disembowelled the lad. show 
takahlc signs of having been done 
after the murder was committed. 
What could bc the motive for such a 
deed? It is the opinion of many that 
it was the result of a" maniac or -t 
fiend. Even the stab wounds, two in 
number, one on the hridgei of the 

and the other on the head, were

DUBLIN, Sept. 9—There was a 
conference of several hours to-day 
between representatives of various 
employers and of the trade unions. It 
wa saftetward announced that the 
conference was adjourned for a week, 
buf there is reason to believe that 
the meeting was barren of anything 
that would ki-d to a definite result.

Mr. Connolly, one - of the leaders of 
the Transport Workers’ Union, who 
on September 6 was sentenced to 3 
months' imprisonment on a charge 
of hâving made a speech inciting to 
violence, has gone on a hunger strike. 
Connply refused to give recogniz
ances for his god behavior when he 
was arraigned in colirt, and there
fore got a ail sentence.

was un-

'-'•J!
11 is body lay it) the ditch.

Besides where the body was found there were tracks o vehiclts. There was tre track of an automo

bile whicr had a front tire ôf smooth rubber and a rear tire of heavy indented rubber. Just at tre point 
where the hovbs body was dumped to the ditch, the auto had turned around but it was impossible to 

secure any definite trace ofits departure.
Iminediately Coroner Aslitos and High Constable Kerr 

■ m-1 at inice secured a jurv, members of which front the immediate district were right on the spot-
copy of Robert Servies’ poem “The Call of the

was also a package

unmis-
Mr. C. Milligan. 123 West Mill St- 

telephoned The Courier at noon. "My 
boy is missing.” said Mr. Milligan, 
“give me a description of the boy 
who was murdered.”

The Courier did so accurately, “I 
greatly relieved,’ said the enquir-

i

summoned. They viewed the bodywere

The only thing the boy carried in ris pock&t
It was written on a white piece of paper in neat handwriing. J here

was a am
er. “My boy was 17 years old, an* 
wore long pants. He left home last 
night, and we do not know where he 
is, although we think he is well able

Ixl 1 -nilvkt. ”
"i I 'layers’ Navv Cut cigarettes.

One important clue stands out from which the authorities hope tojetv'lt something. On the bov s 
leg w ere three finger prints, those of a man’s hand. These may finally lead, to the murderer s identity.

nose.
inflicted after death had ensued. 
They were just ugly marks on" a 
corpse, from which no blood ensued,
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B GAUL.
i the people by the Roman#, came the 
rugi eshi. e sifci-B of civilization fut 
joe in.

jk/ Ol. will find, also, that, there ia such 
a tiling as “soul” in the piece <>t 

hat nary upon which you may be gaz- 
hk Whetiiei- it is tli^- "m>\i ' of the s
♦•l, or of t lie Hf.ilptoi", up 111 a r,
U. i>aviii so fit ting !> »ai ! ”i ...rp raj. 
[evil unto ilvep" wit inn 'Hm-ii ||, an- 

Ki-eatf'r witt.in meiwer to sointfi tiing 
rtarhle rignr*- before s 

only kn<m ihai
’ an not say. 

v*. iJI l^t-l that you 
,ai' r”'' Lavirrg •feen it, 

•1 si 1/ at ions
l,,i s "I.IK tlfiliw»

J’~ M i>«-t 1h| \\ ,
i at you1
liât >
'I'tiei efor

iwr ancj

' 'rurn all c«iu.atioha!
>■ 'ilplcre nia y ha'* 

01 >ou. Its high moid] iiitluetice
OI h*r jg fioi cil 1, v v if you study It.lini look ir

HE POCKET NEEDLE CASE
rJ«'a*h h** *>iHe maid to < ai ry a àeovte

I'Ofklft -
11 hhc has always at hand

#>e. of KOi hi hovIthtMil kll 
he iiieans of
h liei 1 |,,i |ie>. u» a 1 ip or a rent 

• -^he will gradually
• •bholete art of neat’ hm.>|

Wending and
SrRii In-

n will become ingrained 
**' to wear a ragged ga;- 
l»ocket” needle case- that 

«iiied ia tlie cartridge-
«ITitl! in Me-1 whlcli

The
hrost am 11 .

unscred'i#
i sHver-plated thimble Vur- 

iiouhtihg a 1 • el wound with white, blue
itid I t own d> an 1 a hollow re- . 
t-î»!a. 1*- lot u. t-.ifv- Hut all tile n*re*~

1 nu,g max ha nn- 
le ii her-oovet- O »ok 

U-iog flannel leafs for huldiria ..v*dl 
lii.f p i ktis toi iiuldhig ehortened tooth- 
Kk« «Vvuiàîi with threads.

#-<1 u

k can no . •• ;
t udy of a ’. » ! 1 - • 1
Ifea th.
It is a nation 

T better orgaiu/.ed

l is a ‘alien 
hat. the in\

all.I 1.!. ai-.

he to

••.nocered .y \ g>fcn‘ r 
oi.e -in ot.rer "" it’s 

! '.c .1. y i t-a t • one 
hd ef liigHer' :• 5s n 

of !TOgî\>F '.•il 
li- tlx ing ,’J‘ M 

Id s.vrnhol.igy is it • 
on tor with thn in' 

*" Ga il hmi 'he f\—fefit<»! ' Va.-

lielieved that a college education and an 
I independent lite away from home would 
mean much in the making of a girl : and 

I 1 hope that my own experience may en
tourage some other girl to push through 
and get to college somehow. .Study, take 

rexaiuinalions. do anything, to realize at 
last that you are actually going. To 

[tell Mm the truth it hardly seems to 
j me. t-vt-n yet. that 1 am ac tually going, 

btit almost .like a dream.
1 think 1 hardly realized how much I 

would need to give up for the sake of 
this scholarship until last June. Look
ing up notes and books after school

the hot. S; I iff \ Sch.O'd- 
r.H.rns, when other girls were packing 

traps ati;i,e Homer and Vir- 
u h U I ;gnt. when a i ool porch 

so '•omfortable. study- 
nig abt-l.:a vl.vvry while r.ty graduation 

; s, being tlttn!. ah tins seemed 
i ig. bi t tin* i.aides: sacrifl. e

to go a wa 
fell by 
would h.f \ f i.-.v

.tu iiViiuiiuni day. At 
It hi* i t i’i.e w ii r ti 1 8iio.i!i| ii 3 x e • aist de - 

hr cureirec and happy. I had 
to take an txaininatic.u whit à. 1 dreade.t 
|tn..si . : .«!! «>n- l.o .r after a happy.

tui. i.ic of g i Is had marched 
t:<•. in o; . trie Academy of 
v ■ i txi-rckèS vvevc held. 1 
vi.e.Hi.s.ry levtur? room, en- 

. .. V t! d:rtieult\ .O collect mv 
;.on ti.»- examination. Rvery- 

i bar : then, but it prowd 
. wiiilt*. and Vh« r. w hen the 

tv>ie over 1 Irii tug hot 
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boundi 
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r >i,> v a.- a happy ldue 
£ very thin;; w-rvi.i-d;. was glad,
ind 1 xx .--ct of ad inyseif. So.

tlht-r. i wo,. .1
say to eavh 

> to every girl' who 
■cheer up

!l«eie"s hope tor you!''

WHAT THE ■
boy WORE

The description of the 
clothing of thé boy found 
murdered near Cainsville 
early this morning should 
lead to his identity very 
soon, 
follows :

Dark, grey suit with" black 
stripes, blue blouse with 
white dots, dat»k red knitted

His clothing was as

tie.
One undershirt, sanitary 

wool fleeced. No shoes or 
stockings ; grey cap.

WHAT BOY
LOOKED LIKE.

The boy found murdered 
near Cainsville this morning 
may be a stranger or he may 
not be.
years old, and stood 4 feet 4 
inches in height. His eyes 
were blue and his hair of a 
dark brown hue. He was of 
plump stature. He had been 
used to going bare-footed, 
his feet showing the effects 
of the practice, 
were tanned, showing him to 
have been used to outdoor 
work, probably on a farm. 
His complexion was fair- 
There was something dis
tinctive about thé boy.

He was about 14

His arms
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I È J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY i
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m i I ■ Announce Theirin thej Taken From River With 
Knotted Rope About 

Her Neck.

5city.

, Mrs. Barton and Mrs. Cromar 
tored to Branchton yesterday.

—’*■—
Miss Anna M. Dawson is spending 

her vacation in Hamilton.

tI i ■ >> itiz
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Fan Millinery Opening
mo-

To The Mother
■

Who is planning Her 
Daughters Autumn Outfit

/ $
■nÉj
‘j\ [^ !, f’ Sept. 9—The body of

-\lrs. \\ alter li. Smith, society leadfcr, 
daughter of Hiram R. McCullough, 
vice-president of the traffic depart- 
ment of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad, and daughter-n-iaw of By
ron L. Sintth. millionaire president 
of the Northern Trust Company, and 
granddaughter of Marvin Hughitt, 
former president of the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railroad, was found in 
Lake Michigan near the city park, 
Cake Forest, this afternoon. A 
was , knotted tightly about the 
mans »ee.c. On the beach was a 
small mould of sand painstakingly de
corated with flowers.

Suicide

Bi #3 '■

I
■ ?tE j! ■>.! Miss May Everatt, Toronto is. visit

ing with friends in this city. *?

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
September 10th, 11th and 12th and Following Days!

f,fc'i 81i V ■ —N» — S!I Mr. Fred Quillie, Victoria, B.C. is 
visiting his home on.Brant Avenue.

Misses Kitty and Margaret O’Reilly 
returned to Lore.tte Abbey, Toronto 
to-day.

*<
and to the daughter who is eager to don her first Fall suit we 
.extend a cordial invitation to view our

New Fall Suits For Young Women
where you will find authoritative styles, excellent materials. The 
licit workmanship, superiority in details, linings of best quality, and 
prices.which are moderate. The new longer coat, the, strictly tail
ored styles, and the new skirts. But you must see/ them to know 
what NEW means applied to young women’s garments here. Ser
ges, diagonals. Cheviots and two-tone materials ai;e all included 
in this splendid showing of young women’s attire! 
are 14. 16. 18 and 20 years, and special prices at $20, (P"| C AA 
18.50 and......................... ...................................... ...................................... <P-*-0»vU

Corset Sale Continues Tuesday

1
*3 *■ »eMiss Josie Cowie, Toronto,, is the 

guest of Misses Pearl and Hazel 
Simons,

1r 'Eigz -.
pHi

i I £ii ■ffHf 
If! I «!t,rope

wo- s. a
iaWMüËWhen They Will 

Show all the 
Latesf and Newest 

Styles in

Millinery 
Coats 
Suits 
Silks

Dress Goods 
Etc.

:

!
ntm■.——

Mr. Ed. Gaylticld, Vangermunde, 
Germany, is a visitor at the Kerby 
House.

I S:" £/- /: s

m
i

credited by the police 
as the oniy theory for the mysterious 
death. The liody was discovered 
floating close to the shore about 2.30 
o’clock by A. J. Henningsen of Lake 
Forest. He called à policeman, who 
rescued it from the water,

Tor nearly three hours profound 
mystery shrouded the identity of Mrs. 
Smith. Swe Was richly dressed, but 

by which the police 
fcaniW disclose lier identity). After 
5 o clock, when the police wefe mad 
with excitement over the baffling 
case. Miss Mary Wettban identified 
the woman as Mr«. Smith.

Aside from the evidence found on 
the shore ot the lake, absolutely no 
clue was left to substantiate emy 
theory for the strange death.
^ Mrs. Smith, formerly Florence Mc- 
CullQdgh. was 'married to Walter B. 
S^nîth. JttYie 6. 1905. The wedding 

most fashionable

wasSizes :il
■ m

1>■ riiii$ ■f
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt is expected ■ 

to sail from Liverpool on the 25tli of «5 
the montiu ZB

ull
I

i i 1vjW/i■ Ii.
fe, Cyl-i' ii

.3 . *«2 ■7*.
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Mr. Jack Fawcett, Hamilton,, 
visiting with friends in the city for 
a few days.

0

» ;Only some 100 pairs in the lot, but all the season’s newest mod
els. long hips, and medium or low busts and ail in the noted 
Bias filled garments. What Bias Filled means in corsets, will he 
demonstrated to you at the corset counter: but here is

4' 4M :
4

/.ii!

:
ê il F h

r
81 1

«■-■A il:!
2Master Bernard O’Reilly leaves 

Wednesday for St. Jeromes* College, 
BeHiti, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Lochead, Maple Ave., 
are enjoying a short outing at Cleve
lands, Muskoka.

~T—
Mr. arid Mrs. !.. D. Barber

s} an oppor
tunity of buying the best corset styles at a fraction of their cost 
of manufacture. Sizes run from 20 to 30, mostly all in makers’

on «t iii I5 i $sample.-. Regular prices run from $1.50 to $2.50. all at
the one special price of (see window showing) .................. It/C

The New Autumn Dresses

i£<; $I wSi i /:l \ ri1 I ti:: ■

■1 ,■ I : ! i%■1 ■-!w aarc ex
pected home to-day after a motor 
outing at Allandale.

-- <♦>---
Mrs. Henri K. Jordan is expected 

home this week after a two months’ 
sojourn in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. T, A, CoWan and fam
ily motored to Berlin on Sunday arid 
returneti to tlie city to-day.

Miss Marjorie Hutton, East To
ronto, is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
C. W. Rutherford. Ii8 Colborne St.

H ■
-,t $tilt ;iil SiAH iu the newest one-piece style's: as plainly tailored as you wish, 

as elaborate. Amongst the showing are several coat styles for 
early street wearing. Materials are in serges. Bedford Cords and 
whipcords in best autumn colorings of nut brown, Copenhagen, 
navy, grey, tan and black. An exceptionally good showing from 
which to choose. Sizes come in both women’s and misses’ 
and perfect in fit and workmanship. Prices $12 50 OCT AA

$10.00, $8.50 to .. .................................................................... tbb.UU

ifS! iMil i i|i■ t • a8 i:i
y >m Im ■ «i

i aIis ! , : y■ way wne of the 
evenls of the season.

Walter B. Smith, husband of the 
dead woman, scouts tile suicide story. 
He said:

8 jlÏ ,1' is____?■' E Qm6# -

I. T i I Hli!
i Early Autumn Coats “I believe it is murder, pure and 

simple. She wa« the happiest 
in tlie world, and well poised, A 
man of her mental calibre Could 
have committed suicide, 
have the best detectives in the world 
to solve the mystery."

IMÏ

r^
woman 

wo- 
nôt

jfijil 3
All li*<- newest in early fall coats are included in this big showing i 
Kuuslmr weaves are very prominent and many beautiful mixtures : 
are to be seen. All in three-quarter length; slightly cutaway, with 
new collar and handsome big buttons; ladies’ and 
misses’ sizes, $25.00 to.............................

v- • j
n

.

Miss Helen O’Reilly returned last 
evening from a month’s vacation 
spent at Huroniu Beach, Port Hu
ron.

I intend to1 .1u
i aI $10.00i Everybody is Cordially InvitedVI -4—

Mr. Motley Verity left- yesterday 
morning for Toronto, where he will 
study for his supplemental examina
tions.

Miss Helen Adams of Brantford, is 
the guest of Mrs. K. Harvey. Vansit- 
tart avenue.—Woodstock Sentinel Re
view.

CED LIKELY BURNED,
18 EEL AT TIMMINSlit «

Tlie Norttiway Co., Moil i

J. M. Young & Co’

L
ii

The Conflagration Threatened 
Whole Centre of Town.

9i
I; 124 • 126 Colborne Street

:

i —<$>—
Mr. and Mrs. John Çlase and family 

of Batavia, N. Y., have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. VV. G.. Dawson, Floral

mmmm
taT as was “r^ously Ïatod’ H°SPi" *********””'**”"”"" ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4^444

—♦—* There was considerable activity at ROBSON—WHELEN.
Mr. Hemsworth, of the Bank of the armories last night. The recruit 

Hamilton staff in this city-, who has class was held, arrangements "were 
been relieving at the Paris branch being made for a signalling class, corn- 
lias resumed his position in the local pany -meetings were held and other 
)an*<- I military matters were receiving at

tention.

TIMMINS, Ont.. Sept, g—Fire! Ill aiHiBiiiiiaiiiiigsyes
terday cost tlie life of a child, and 
gutted several frame buildings, which 
comprlséd tl^e llrfet business section 
opened in Timmins in the early days. 
The loss is estimated at about $20,- 
ooo. Tiie town insurance rate is so 
high that it is believed very few, of 
the losers had a cent on either their 

property or belongings.
Tlie lire broke out in the 

storey- ol tlie Ottawa House, a frame 
hotel, and got a good start before it 
was discovered. A stiff wind 
blowing, and the entire centre of the 
town appeared at one time to be -n 
danger. The lire swept through the 
frame shells of buildings with great 
rapidity, and i- a time the 
block on Railway Street, which faces 
the T. & X. O. sheds, was in danger. 
The town was fortunate in having a 
good water supply, and with three 
streams the volunteer brigade fought 
fo rhours and managed to coniine th'e 
fire to the section in which it broke 
out.

til
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T Music and
-i — and fareful selection: the F^atuye, 

"Home Sweet Home,’’ being the most 
beautiful photo play! The writer has 
had the privilege of seeing the bal
ance of the program, fitting in per
fectly. Six reels of educational, 
edy and story pictures are shown, 
and the two machines do away with 
all unpleasant waits between reels.

Mr. James K. Robson, fornierly 
this city, were hnftetHK-'itr* H-
bonds nf matrimony. The bride I 
ed very- becoming in embroidered 
quisite with pearl trimming ami I 
attended by tile groom’s sister. 
Pearl Robson.. The groom w . 
tended by Dr. W . L. Jack- 
Sierra Madre. After the ccrcn 
dainty luncheon was served, 
happy couple left on the 4 
train for Los Angeles and San h 
and will be at home in Pomona 
Sept. 15th.

■ I
Iifl Drama ;t

it
! eom-

OPENING OF THE GRAND.
May Robson will come to the Grand 

for the opening on Saturday, Sept. 13 
in a new comedy, "Mrs. Mat Plum
mer," by James Forbes, author of 
“The Chorus Lady-,’’ “The Travelling 
Salesman,” etc., It is said to be 
of the big hits of the season—an abso- 
ivte surprise. Its newness of theme, 
it’s airy comedy has a freshness about 
ii that is delightfully exhilirating. The 
production is carried complete in 
every detail.

A pretty but quiet wedding was 
solemnized on Sept. 1st at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Robson. 
119 Auburn Ave.. Sierra Madre. by 

I the Rev. H. P. Stubbins, when Eva 
, ,, , , , , ! Gertrude, eldest, daughter of Mr. and
An excellent recruit class was held | Mrs. Philip Whelen of this city, and 

twenty being in attendance. The class j 
was put through squad, arm, and com- * 
pany drill.

&fapt. Ford. District Signalling Offi
cer. was at the armories last night ar
ranging for a signalling class. The 
course will be of six weeks’ duration 
and open to members of the regiment 
and B.Ç.I. cadets.

F and G company will shoot at the 
Ranges on Saturday. Any other men 
wishing to shoot-Saturday may do so 
as there is plenty- of accommodation.

F company is offering prizes to the 
amount of $50 and they will be on ex- 
hibition in Pequegnat’s window by 
Thursday. Fighting F will provide K 
lunch at the ranges.

P company held a meeting last ev
ening at the armories when arrange
ments for fall drill were made. The 
company is forty strong. Several new 
recruits have been added to1 the 
strength of the company. Several 
inove will join its ranks.

E company will shoot at the ranges 
on the 20th.

Iu pper

UNCLAIMED LETTERS 
AT THE POST OFFICE

was

Ii
»
!l

-——-
Miss Ahhie Burtch and Miss Ruth 

I'- Storey of Brantford and Miss 
Hattie Elliott of Echo Place.

,/ one
MSspent

Sunday with Mrs. Jack McEwen, Mt. 
Pleasant Road.

The following are the unclaimed 
letters at the post office: D. Miller,
L. Courtnage ,C. B. Arnold. Edwiii 
T. Pratt Geo. McNeil. Miss M. Hut
chinson, Mrs. Dan O’Connors, G. W. 
Tucer, Miss B. Saverv, Rowland 11. 
Smith, Mrs. M. B. Metcalf. G. W. 
Tucker, A. Grant, Mrs. Claude, Mar
iait, XV. F. Myrin-g, Robert C. Leg
horn. E. XX/ Muirhead. Herb Bradley.
M. M'cLenan,. XX/ IT. Miller, Reg.' 
Cole, Miss Alice XX/ X-’anderlip. T. H. 
Brown. Geo. Morgan. E. R. Hender
son, N. Veitch, G. Smith, Mrs. XV. 
Kruger. D. J. XVilkes. Miss Gertie 
XVebister, Mrs. Blanchard, Geo. G. 
Smith. G. C. Deachman, Miss Fitz
patrick.

- entireE ■BBBK?*7»
. —•$—

Mr. George Knowles’ left on Mon
day to take a situation with Mr. Ran
dall, druggist at Niagara-on-the-lake. 
Mr. Knowles is pursuing studies to 
become a druggist. Millinery

Opening
i? A

';
$ At the Appolo

One of the best programmes that 
has been offered Brantford Theatre 
goers in some time is being present
ed at the Appolo for the first three 
days of this week, and was well re
warded by attendance and applause 
last night. Everybody was of the 
same opinion at the close of the 
show, that they had seen something 
well worth while. McICie and Mc
Rae, the two Scotch Mac’s present 
thegreatest Scotch comedy act ever 
seen here, and were forced to respond 
to repeated applause. This act alone 
is well worth double the admission 
priées. The pictures shown shrow 
unmistakable signs of an excellent

’^rr-r-ir^-viw-l
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. XVilson, of Inr 

gcrsol, formerly of Brantford, anounce
the engagement of their elder dau
ghter, Annie, to Mr. Chester Nel
son. of 1 ngersol. The marriage will 
take place quietly the middle of the 
month.

The child, which is believed to be 
buried in the debris of the Ottawa' 
House, could not be found after the 
fire broke out. and was no doubt 
trapped in some portion of the burn
ing building. It has not been 
since.

|
seen

' là rConsiderable Looting Done
Sam Bueovitsky, whose jewellery 

•.yr.,,. _ store was in the fire zone, managed
Millinery Open t0 set out considerable of his stock.

________ but he lost heavily from looting

o«îete"r'y "t-îi
11th. E. B. Crompton & Co. a>’ ‘ e|>"' tH' thC ''nCSt bu,Wing in the town-

A very enjoyable 
held at Mohawk Park last evening bv 
the girls of Caldwell & Beckett’s and 
their friends. The first thing was the 
getting of the wood 'for the fine, 
which

corn roast, was :The Clark-Lampkin Co- extend a- cordial invitation to 
the ladies of Brantford and vicinity to visit their MILLIN'- j 

. ERY PARLORS, THURSDAY and FRIDAY. September 
11th and 12th, and following days, when a complete stock 
of new and up-to-date Millinery will be shown.

> ■

: soon done, and in very 
short order had a fire blazing, 
corn was then roasted and all sot 
down at one of the tables and did 
ample justice t oit and also to the 
other eatables, which comprised wat
ermelons and frruits of all kinds. The 
evening was then spent in dancing 
and riding the "bumps." All returned 
home at a late hour a very tired but 
pleased crowd.

was
The; iiHB|| was saved. ?

*=Sj= J6b -rr,—,T

GRAND DISPLAY OF

Fall Milli
Tuesday night Sergt. Instructor 

Coleman will commence classes for 
lieutenants and- Captains.

Tuesday and Thursday night the 
class for subalterns will be held and 
Wednesday night the class for cap
tains.

l The Clark, Lampkin Co’yh $

115 COLBORNE STREETit
Î A

é Ü Girl Jumped Into River, 
Rescued by Young Men

She Had Been Acting Strangely 
of Late and May Be Deported.
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, ■(iLi.ELPH, Sept. 9—Miss Kennedy,, 
a maid employed at the Homewood 
Sani-tariiun. narrowly escaped 
cry grave in the River Speed tlvs 
morning.

Darley N.aggs and Harold Cass, 
two young men noticed 
wading out into the river from the 
opposite side. There was an old boat 
near at .hand, and the boys jumped 
into it and started to the

—

^•^e ^a<^‘CS Brantford and vicinity are cord- 
1y.lnvlted to inspect our opening display of Fal, 
Millinery. We have spared no effort this season in 
creating the most becoming and effective models, 
many that are copies of French and American 
models. We are also showing the newest colors in 
the newest shapes suitable for the new gowns, 
cloaks and suits. Come in and visit us and let us 
show you what is correct in millinery for the 
coming season-

m. <>a wat-
jl gi s *t i ri Announce their Annual Fall and Winter f 

display of this season’s most fashionable

.

■ t 2a woman
) ❖1 i 8 7i 1 w'fa:7B

lm ❖$: Millinery and Gowns
on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER the 11 

and the FOLLOWING DAYS.

w• i rescue.-
When they got to her she was be
yond her depth and "floundering In the 
w.ater. X oupg Naggs caught hold of 
her . clot lies, and Cass paddled the 
boat. When near the shore. Naggs 
-jumped out of , the boat and drugged 
her ashore.

Miss Kennedy is one of a number 
of English girls who are employed as. 
maids at the Homewood Sanitarium.

Dr Hobbs stated that "she had been 
acting strangely for some timci past. 
She may be deported, having only I 
been here, since last January. 1
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77 COLBORNE STREET.
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913 HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
FROM RHEimtTISM

* *

ï MARKET REPORTS $
********************ritish North America For So leTo Farm Purchasers

We have a large number of fine farms in Brant and Oxford and 
Norfolk Counties recently entered for sale. Call and see what we

'$1,000—A first class cvitage 
with good lot, house contains 
hall, 6 rooms, and summer kit
chen, electric light fixtures, 
gas for cooking, cement floor 
in cellar, hard and soft water 
inside, nicely decorated. 

$2,300—1 3-4 rod brick house, 
in good location, 6 rooms and 
hall, J piece hath, gas through
out, cellar, city water and cis
tern, side verandah. Terms 
$350 cash.

,$2,200—1 1-2 storey red brick 
house containing 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, sewing room, 
complete bathroom, electric 
fixtures and gas, full size cel
lar, 3 living rooms, hall and 
summer kitchen, hard and soft 
water in kitchen. Terms $500 

, cash.
.$5B»t$00— Red brick cottage, 

corner lot, 7 rooms and sum
mer kitchen, complete hath, 
gas and electric lights, cellar, 
hard and soft water, verandah,

CHICAGO, Sept. S-—Corn today rose to 
a new high price for the season in the 
December option and narrowly missed a 
new high level in other futures. Inade
quacy of relief from drought and heat 
was largely responsible. The close, tho 
easy, showed an advance of %c to 136c 
to l%c net. Other leading cereals, too. 
made gains—wheat, %c to 14c to 34c, and 
cats 14c to %c to 14c In provisions, the 
outcome varied from tic decline to 1714c 
advance. -

The Liverpool market closed 14d to %d 
lower on wheat, and lad lower on com.

.WINNIPEG OPTIONS. *

Toronto L-atiy Took “FntMies"
And Cured Hersylf.

4 Home Place, Toronto,
Dec. 15th. 1909

“I was a helpless cripple from Rheu
matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony- X was 
treated by two physicians without 
benefit. I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised 
and decided to try them. After taking 
one box, I was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
use my arm and the pain was almost 
gone.

After taking five boxes, X was entirely 
well again, The cure of my case by 
'• Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. ‘"Fruit-a-tives” cored me.”

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.
50c a box, 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, f 
Ottawa.

have to offer.77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,600,000.

If you want to send any sum 
up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America. The 
cost is trifling.

FARM OWNERS
who may be wishing to sell will please enter now' so that we can 
place the propetties at once in the hands of our agertts who will 
bring them to the notice of prospective buyers in their several 
localities immediately.

w
fj Bank Money- 

Orders are Safe 
and Convenient

v1 CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALE 1
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. ICatalogue No. 5399—Good 2 storey rough cast dwelling on '• 
Carlisle street, containing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed- ; 
rooms, electric lights. On the premises is a good drive well, barn 
and stable for three horses. Price $1,600.

Catalogue No.5397—Splendid double brick residence on South '• ] 
Market street. Would make an excellent business stand or apart
ment residence. Good location, well built. Each house contains 9 
rooms, 2 compartment cellar. Lot 91 x 104. Complete description 
and price on application.

Catalogue No. 5379—Brick, 6 roomed cottage on Edward St., Lot 
40 x 116. Price $1,500.

LN ,Wheat—
Oct. .... 87s 8734 87
Dec........... 8S34 8634
May .... 9134 91%

Oats—
Oct. .
Dec. .
May .

Flax

87a 87%
85% 8534b 8634
91 91b 91%

36% 36%
36%b 36% 
41b 40%

1G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH
36 36%b 36
36% 37%a 36
40% 41%b 40

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
!

___  132%b 132%
.... 133%b 133%

ü« a • « 132b • • • •>
— RONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wlietit, fall, bushel........ $0 90 to
Barley, bushel .................  0 -53 0 60
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye, bushel
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Oct. 3Nov.
Dec. il

- :

:
Splendid residence in the growing town of Collingwood for ; 

sale. Solid brick 2 stories with 7 foot basement. English type of ' 
residence, containing 12 rooms.

1 oo r6'is0 37
» Headquarters 
[ 38th Regiment 

D. R. of C.

0 65 èài
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

IButter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamers-, solids.. 0 25 
Butter, store lots..
Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 15
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 14
Eggs, new-laid .................... 0 25
Honey, extracted, lb.........0 12
Honey combs, dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—Trading on the 

local grain market was quiet and price, 
were easier. The opening was %c to %e 
lower, and the close %c to %c down. 
Cash wheat was in fair demand s 
tarings were light. Oats and ftou 
strong to higher. Cash barley ad 
lc.

In sight for inspection 600 cars.
Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 88%c; No. 

2 -do.. 86%c; No. 3 do., 83%c: No. 1 re
jected seeds, 82%c; No. 2 do, 80%c; No. 1 
red winter, 88%c; No. 2 do., 85%c; No. 8 
do.. 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
34 %c; extra, No. 1 feed, 35c; No. 1 teed. 
34%c; No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Barley—No. 3, 49c; No. 4, 46%c; reject
ed, 43c; feed, 43c.

1 N w c- *1.31: No. 2 C.W., 
*128,• No. 3 C.W., $1.15%.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ,
ïrI,iNBo^,POLIS" Sept 8.—Cloee: Wheat 

“SePt; ^e. Dec.. 89%c; May. 95%c: 
No 1 hard, 90%c; No. 1 northern. 88%c 
to 89%c; No. 2 do., 86%c to 87%c7

Corn—No. 3 yeUow, 73c to 73%c.
Oats—-No. 3 white, 40%c to «%»
Rye—No 3. 61c to 63c.
Flour—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

sqSFTJ™,’ Sept" 8 —Wheat—No. 1 hard,1 northern, 88%c; No. 2 north 
ern, 86%c to 87% e: September, 87%c; De
cember, 89%c asked; May, 94%c bid. 

CHEESE MARKETS.
COWANSVILLE. Sept. 8.—At the regu

lar meeting ef the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen s Association, held Jiere, four- 
teen factories offered 653 packages of 
butter. Six buyers were present Ruling 
price for butter was 25%c. All sold ex-

0 28
0 25 smS. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

H9 27
Ism0 210 20 *e<imentsl Orders by 

Mg] Major S, A. Gee et 
y'f Commanding in absence 

of Lienl.-Col. F. A.
■ Howard, en leave

0 15% 
0 14% 'I0 26

mm0 13
2 50 3 00

• i
Brantford, June 9th, 1913.

No. 106.—The following 
fro-m Militia orders are published for
the information of the Regiment:__M.
O. No. 293,7th. June, 1913. Militia 
Staff Course— Results . The under
mentioned officer has completed the 
Militia Staff course" and passed the 
required examinations in accordance 
with para. 639, K. R. and O., 1910:— 
Major H. A. Genet, 38th Regiment, 
(H. O. 313—33—9).
10th August. 1913. Leave of absence 
with permission to travel abroad is 
granted to: Captain P. P. Ballachey, 
38th. Regiment from the 16th August 
to the 1st. October, 1913 <H. Q„ 
1527—2).

No. 107.—- Captain of the week, 
week ending 20th. September, Captain 
W; T- Newman, next for duty Cap- 
:ain P. E. Hicks. Subaltern of the 
week, Lieut. G. H. Sager, next for 
duty Lieut. W. A. Burrows. Regi
mental Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. F. 
Peirce; next 
Lofty.

No. 108.— The following is hereby 
struck off the strength of the Regi
ment;— No. 5564, Corporal H. T. 
Genet,, Signal Section, left limits, 25th 
Augitslti.lS.l3;......

No. 109.—Captain E. H. Newman is 
ippointed Acting Adjutant during the 
lbsenee of Captain P. P. Ballachey, 
in leave.

No. 110.— XAeut. P. E. James is 
iereby relieved of the command of 
-■ Co’y at his

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ 4 * ♦ ♦ 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦> ♦ 44♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »4♦ ♦ ».f ♦ ♦ »+1
extracts "Everything in Real Estate ’’

P. A. Shultis & Co. 
Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,

of-
were

East W ard Home
",

■5New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

$1,350 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms.

$2,000 — Netv brick cottage; 
North Ward; 7 rooms; sew
ers; gas; choice location.

$2,850-—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing: gas; elec
tric lights; full basement;; lot 
52 x 110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash.

$2,500 — New bungalo; î^orth 
Ward. All conveniences, i

$8,300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x'132; 
on William street. A snap.

til

JM. O. No. 231

rwVWWWWWSA/VW^WVWVWWWWWVSA/WWWVW>AAe^

prices.

5 % Interest Guaranteed a ‘

ARTHUR O. SBOORD ? -
.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
wi(fds deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
particulars.

U t
: ‘

for duty, Sergt. W. IPhones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS okThe J■ ♦ A4 »44 ♦ ♦♦ +44 A>M :MARRIAGE LICENSES.TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
A A 4 A>.* A-A A >>  ̂ V

Company, Limited For Sâle rm
I.'J ! I : ;l11 j iFor SaleForty years in use,20 years the 

standard, preserved and ieeom- 
mended by physicians, foi 
Women's Ailments. Dr Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggists

QOOfirib—For quick sale, brick cot- 
*P**lvV tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

To Let
Sept. 1st

; l.lames J. Warren. President !.F

-

1 .Store on Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

1 storey red clay brick cot
tage, containing 3 bedrooms, ' 
bathroom, parlor, kitchen, 
pantry, cellar (full size). Lot 
40 x 158, and extra lot 40 x . 
158. This property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought on reason
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

own request.
No. 111.— Lieut. P. E. Shultis is 

hereby transferred from F. Co’y to 
— Co’y and will take over command 
>f C. C o’y.

No. 112.— The following Lieuten- 
tnts arc posted to Companies as fol- 
ows: Prov. Lieut (Supernumerary)

T. S. Rowe to “F.” Co’y; Prov. Lieut. 
: Supernumerary) T. W. Clark to “B” 
Co’y.

No, 113. — Classes of instruction 
will be held by Sergeant Instructor, 
'• Coleman,, R. C. R. as follows: Sub
alterns Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, commencing 9th. Septem- 
'ber at 8 o’clock. Captains —Wed
nesday evenings, commencing 16th 
September at 8 oclock.

By order,
E. HERBERT NEWMAN, Capf.

Acting Adjutant.

;
j-TIRED MOTHERS—It’S hard work 't< 

take oaro of children and to cook, sweep 
wash, sew and mend besides. Tired moth 
ers should take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re 
freshes the blood, improves the appetite 
assures restful sleep, and helps in man.'

if(P0/2AO—-Buys fine home on Queen 
«POUUU street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location' 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 
$1,800.
(PQAAA—New brick house Brock 
«PvvVv street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No. 
479 F.E.

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
will give you a real bargain for quick 
sale. »

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

inH

i ISHOUSES 
FOR SALE!

% 1:

II
«No.84.F.E. SI1i V X - t-

' ! M1Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LI1SITED

. Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST..BRANTFORD

: I1Easy Paymentst A
■F. J. Bullock

& Company
267 Goiborae St. (Upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Eire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

s
3

fum
tif

1
seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay

uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

$IS.”0—Modern six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 
down, balance monthly payments.

$18710—Handsome nexv red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences, 
in good locality.

$101)0 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent. e

177770—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms 
$200 down, balance arranged.

$21 OO—Large ICapital Paid Up 
83,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000.

” Total Assets 
SC Over 

$48,000,000.

THREE GOOD BUYS *
TORONTO SALES.

TORONTO, Sept. 9.—Cement, 200 
at 34 1-4 to 5-8.

Steel Corp. 300 at 46 
Canncrs, 25 at 69 3-4.
Spanish River,

17 1-4.
Loco. 10 at 44.
Mac Kay, pfd., 13 at 70 to 67 1-4. 
Maple Leaf, pfd., 13 at 93 1-4 to 1-2 
Monarch, pfd., 33 at 92.
Brazilian, 505 at 93 to 04.
Twin City Ç2 at 107 to Ï-3. 
MacDonald 80 at 28 1-3 to 5-3,
Did Sup 17 at 61 1-2 to 63.
Saw Massey, 50 at 31.
Do pfd. 13 at 88.

- Hamilton. 29 at 200.
Dominion 7 at 223 1-5 to UD4.

$2,250—New red brick, 3 bedrooms,
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, ", 
cellar full size; gas; electric light; 
beautiful verandah. Murray street.

$2,150—New buff brick, 3 bedrooms,
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath; hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen; cellar 
full size; large porch. Murray St.

$2,150—Same as above; only red T 
brick in place of huff. ~

For Saleto 47 1-2. I'

1at 16 I-a to210

S
$1450—Two storey brick, tight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. -Price away down, as, 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2,400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location,
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself.

COnr farms are worth your while. At
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we, ______ _ _ , . ...
cannot pass it abound, so call and see on? f69fQf|fl-tFor two storey red brick 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, «P*<UVV house, 9 rooms. Small 
No. 2<fMarket St. barn.
Money to Loan.

*

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.

,!

V I '

Call for fatalpgue.
New cottage, 6 rooms, 

East Ward.

Easy terms. Possession at once.SAVE YOUR 
MONEY

■» 1mwi■ï L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

l-l

Harold Croasser 1
m

M A/ifl—House, 6 rooms, and four 
lots, on Brock street.

■r1
T17HAT a man earns is not 
V? as important as what lie 
saves. An <»ffi<<‘ boy making 
$(> a week.,' of whti:h amount 
he saves

’ rr
-T j

v W
■ VInsurance and Real Estate $1. Is avtually 

lug more than the 
man who saves nofttlng. rEho 
boy’s business is paying - a 
(liviileml ; tlie man’s is a. fail
ure.

" for 26 acres, near Mt. 
-Pleasant Village, new 

1—1 » n t*> x ‘Iframe house, 6 rooms; also new barn
27 Q.13? .00 JD£L"u©S 30 x 50; three,acres of fruit. A snap.

, uBAft for new red .brick cottage,
Farms ! Farms! Farmsi six roonls; $200 down’

„ , . , , ' , balançe $12 per month.
63 .acres choice clay oam, Situated for new red brick house,

5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good ^()UV two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences electrfc light; also barn 24x34. A 
good, excellent water at house and barga;n 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm.
Price $6,300. No. A 73 George W. Haviland

ÆESS ÎJpSJSf R-alEsm, BdlPH^. ,5^
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 'St., Brantforti.
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 1 1-2 miles from railway,
Station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B 
73.

Patent Solicitors.! $30001031-2 Colborne Street Phone 1458

For Sale . i
Phone 886 No inn tier how small your 

salary may be. you make a 
serious mistake when you fail 
to save a part of it. When 
you get your next week’s sal
ary. make up yoitr mind to 
deposit a certain percentage 
of it in this bank, where it 
will draw Interest, at the 
highest current rate.

$1,«T5—Eagle Place, red brick, suit
able for store, containing parlor# 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, three bedrooms, three clothes 1 
closets, good cellar, with cement 
floor; bath room.

$8,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
close to school, containing parlor, " 

-dining room, kitchen, china closet, 
large pantry, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, bath room com
plete, furnace, electric lights, gas, 
outside and inside cellar entrance. 
House finished in Georgia pine. Ver
andah along front and one side. Sale 
on easy terms. -rigl

$1,-850—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
rooms, gas, city water, sewer con
nection, first-class location. Foft " 

i terms and tard of admission apply 1 
at this office.

R
6 r
r

SÏNOP8I8 4>F CANADIAN NORTH- 
REGULATIONS.

A NY PERSON who is the sole head of a
may homestead abîmer* od'avah-
ible Dominion land in Mnniilivo nn^et. 
hewan or Alberta. The aptflointmuît 

P^on at the Dominion Land 
Vgency or Sub-Agency for the District, 
l.ntry by proxy may be made at any 
igency on certain conditions, by father,intending0homes^tder.*>ro^ler o/slste, oi 

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of throe 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of- Wa homestead on a farm ef 
at least 80 acres, -solely owned andoccn 
ijied by him or by Cls father, mother, sdn 
laughter, brother or sister. ’
In.certtin districts a homesteader in 

good- standing- maÿ pfe-ëmpt a quarter- 
aectlon alongside his homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
rhe homestead or pre-emotion ilz jbaiou 
In each of six years from dateofhome-

W03h;S iuuepüOdÜU c”B
The Créât Knplieh Rcmedi 4) acres extra.

* Tones and invigorates tuo who! A homesteader who has________
A^TWncivuun system, inalcos nev homestead right, and cannot obtain à" ore-

__ ™'®*^Blood in Old Veins'- CureaNen -smptlon may enter for 1 purchased home-
bus DebaUii. MctUiil and Brain Worry, Dee stead in certain districts, price $8.00 pel 
pondencu. Sexual Weakncu, Bmiuuicma, apet acre. Duties—Must reside six months in
■matorrhœa, and Efrrta pfAbueeor Jtxemiti each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
lYicotl pcr’,ox,elxtor$5. One will pieoee.ei: erect a house worth $300.00. 
will cure. .Sold by all druggist»; or rvu.ti l 11 W. W. CORY. -
plain pkg. on roeelnt of prlco. Acio parnyMe Deputy of Minister or the Ihtenor 1mailed free, Tho Woûcf Msdloln° Oo. N.B.—unauthorised publication of thin 1

■ {formerly WtnUw* TrrwM*$$iH.1 ttiverttgeiuent wlU not be wd lw. “

WEST LAND M ",

MINING STOCKS For Sale !
RED STOCK 

BRICK

■

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent 
EAST END BRANCH 

G. S. Smvth, agent

FOR THE

Very Latest
Inform»lion regarding Bargain ! i

COBALT $3O#0—2 storey red brick-house,with 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer ■ kitchen, 3 bedrooms, "with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce-, 
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
apiece Bath. Easy terras if acquired. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of 

city.

;
and

Porcupine Stocks
Semi to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.

ir Weekly Mining Mu: 
Gives full Informât lot 

1 leiulhig slocks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and Un* I;lilted Slates.

—APPLY—

Ideal Brick and Tile Company
LIMITED

STANLEY STREET

W. ALMAS 4 SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

9Electric Restorer for Men
Phoaohono! rsat.rcs every serve is the body 

■ to its proper teostont n "
. .Premature decay aim all

IW E. DAJ-olin ’McGraw & Sori:
Room to, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Broken’ Ini 232 Colborne St.

for ^1 bel rkef. 
1 of ■

Phone 1300
$sew man
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Co c*--r.‘i » cordiol invitation to 
Id vicinity l:.- visit their MILL1M- 

RSDAY and FRIDAY. September 
king days, when a complete stock 

lilkuery will be shown.

v.

Lampkin Co y.
1GRNE STREET
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Royal Loan and Savings Company
------------3! - 40 MARKET STREET------------

Board of Directors :
- PRESIDENT 

- VICE-PRESIDENT 
JOHN MANN 

FRANKLIN GROBB

CHRISTOPHER COOK 
CHARLES B. HEYD
A. J. WILKES, K.C.
A K. BUNNELL, C.A.

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates :

3 p c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. 
4)4 p.c. oir 2 year Debentures,
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.
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Hood’s 
Pills

i THE COURIER POLICE EXONERATED
BY BERLIN JURY

Li 1 -Work will be started on them this 
fall and it is expected to have them 
ready to help assist in handling the 
crop of 1914-

months of the present fiscal year 
ended August 31 last, the revenue 
from customs alone was close upon 
fifty million dollars. This is an in
crease of close upon three and' a half 
millions over the corresponding per
iod last year. The half hearted poli
ticians who are prating about hard 
times shut their eyes to the real con- 
tition of affairs.

II
ffïbtïSeir by the Brantford Courier, Llm- 

lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subacrlptton rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpelee, 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—l-ubllshed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance

Ij cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver ills. Do not 

or Irritate. 25c.

i :
t (Los Angeles Examiner)

Still they come—those romantic sur
prises that are Keeping local society 
ity a continual flutter of pleasant ex
citement this summer.

And here is the crowning surprise 
of all: Miss Emma Conroy, daughter 
of Mrs. J. F. Conroy, who is now on 
her way down from Portland, is to be 
a bride within the next fortnight.

News of her engagement to Regin
ald Lloyd-Jones of Montreal has pre
ceded her on the homeward j ju-ney 
the announcement being contained 
in a dispatch to her sister, Mrs. Bri 
Conroy Kelley. Mrs. Conroy is with 
her daughter and they are accom
panied also by the prospective bride- her earliest childhood in that 
groom, who is coming here for the, homey house at 500 West Thirtieth 
marriage.

As yet friends and relatives in Los' up to the time;, less than a year ago, 
Angeles have not been apprised of when they went to the Lankershim 
any definite plans regarding the com- country place.
ing event and the date will be set Mrs. Conroy, her daughter and the 
after the travelers’ arrival, but the latter’s fiance are expected to reach 
general understanding is tha; two Los Angeles Sunday and friends here 
weeks will not elapse before Miss are eagerly awaiting their arrival. 
Conroy becomes a bride and in .all Mr. Lloyd-Jones, I believe, -* a 
probability the marriage wjll" take Canadian, prominent in the .life .,of 
place at the beautiful country home Montreal, and it is to that placeAdiat 
of the Conroys, near Lankershim, he will take his bride, 
where the family has for some time Mr. Lloyd-J vcr is well known here 
been residing. and is a former B. C. I. boy. ‘"He is

The story of the engagement, which a sc- of th- late Major Llwi-1 mes, 
is one of the season’s most interest- of “The Oaks.” Burford. His mother 
ing, was -circulated first, it seems, at resides at 267 Park Ave., this city, 
the dinner which Miss Florence Wood ' The marriage is taking place to-day 
fiancee of Joy Clark, gave Wednes- in Los Angeles, 
day evening in honor of her own 
bridal party. That, indeed, was a 
memorable event, for not only was 
the engagement of Miss Barbara 
Stephens to Lieutenant Randolph 
Talcott Zanc announced formerly, 
but Dame Rumor became very busy, 
so I hear, with the story that Miss 
Conroy was also soon to become a 
bride, while all the time Dan Cupid 
sat perched high upon the massive 
stair railing in that handsome recep
tion halt of the Modini Wood home.

in St. James Park, and blinked , his 
sparkling, sightless (?) eyes in a.ttjan- 
ner that suggested several rnofè se
crets which he could tell if he chose.

However, I am not intending to inj- 
ply that any formal announcement* ot 
the Loyd-Jones-Conroy engagementr, 
was made Wednesday night. That 
remained for this morning, When, it ( 
seems flip story has quite pass ;d b.N > ? 
yond the jurisdiction of Dame Ru
mor.

GOOD ROADS PAY
It pays to have good roads. The 

office of public roads in the ' United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
states that the: expenditure of $250,- 
000 on 24 per cent, of the roads in 
one, county of Alabama was double 1 
the value of all the farm land in the 
county in ten years.. In Virginia the 
value of a farm of 100 acres increased 
from $1,800 to $3,000 after the road 
•bordering it had been improved. 
These facts are more significant than 
many abstract arguments and should 
weigh with those responsible for 
the roads of this province. We glad
ly acknowledge that more attention 
is being paid in Brant to the road prob
lem, but there is still plenty -if 
room for improvement. Perhaps the 
saddest feature of this question is 
the neglect to finish roads properly. 
There has been an amount of good 
work done which lacks but a little of 
being excellent. Roads havei been 
made which are well drained but 
which have no binder. As a result, 
they will begin to .go to pieces much 
sooner than if a proper binder had 
been used. The latter easily repays 
what it costs. It saves a conside.rab'e 
expenditure on repairs and makes 
travelling 

Apart from 
in tourist traffic this year, bad roads 
have cost the farmers much money 
even though the exceptionally dry 
season has made the loss less than it 
must otherwise have been.

Death Found Due to Ruputre 
—No Evidence of Abuse.

Ûil
i?

1

8 BERLIN, Ont., Sept. Q.—The in
quest into the death of Joseph Griffin 
whose death occurred in the Berlin- 
Waterloo Hospital last Thursday, 
which it was alleged was caused by 
being kicked in the abdomen by P.C. 
Meehan who arrested him on a 
charge of drunkenness Was concluded 
here yesterday afternoon.

After hearing considerable eviden- 
i ce the jury decided that “Joseph 

Griffin came to his death from rup
ture of the bladder, cause of which i# 
unknown; that no blame for said 
death can be attached to P. C. Mee
han or P. C. Farrell.”

A sworn statement of the deceased 
made a few

Thev -•
%r- * * *

The easy victory of the Conserva
tive candidate in East York yesterday 
is a pretty good indication that the 
masses are satisfied with the honest 
and progressive government of Sir 
James Whitney at Queen’s Park.

CameoSMSe ill
t< III Tuesday, September 9, 1913.

is a revival oj a style that 
was very fashionable years 
ago.

Miss Conroy, who is a beautiful and 
charming young woman, with many 
admirers, has known no other home 
than Los Angeles, and so far as I 
can recall the family has lived since

same

■vi IS WORKING WELL
]if There was a time not so many years 

ago in Ontario when families were 
prone to regard it somewhat of a 
disgrace if one of their members hap
pened to be unfortunate enough to 
be taken to one of the provincial asy 
lums for the insane. The modern 
idea is that insanity is not a disgrace 
but simply a disease, and. as such 
requires expert treatment which can 
be secured at a government institu
tion. In this regard modern thought 
has undergone a sensible change.

So it is in another <vay, namely in 
the treatment of the disease known as 
drunkenness. Men who have seen 
themselves falling rapidly from the 
respect of even their closest friends 
have consented to sign themselves 
over to the care of some recognized 
institution. There have been many 
cases of such nature with striking re
sults for the good.

Another new way is coming into 
effect, although slowly. 1 he “billed" 
list of many of our cities is be
coming swelled by voluntary appli
cants, and in nearly every case the 
inspectors say it works out admirab
ly Formerly men, who have been 
put on the prohibited list against 
their will have resented it with spirit 
and the results hate not been of the 
best. The world is growing wiser> 
however, even among those who have 
a weakness. When the man who vol
untarily puts himself on the prohib
ited list in a city like Brantford where 
the enforcement is so good, he can 
pretty nearly make up his mind that 
he is going on the “water wagon” for 
the entire year for which he has been 

“billed”. The idea that there should 
be any stigma attached to the new 
and voluntary status he has taken million bushels, is now in process of 
upon himself is all wrong. The man threshing. This is a big crop and. 
deserves .credit. He has only done judging by past experience, only the 
what thousands of men make up forerunner of greater yields. New 
their minds to do and carry out^itk- a£eas will -be-continuously placet! un- 

out the necessity of surfoufidrrig ffef crop and the opening of new 
themselves with the additions! safe- fields of wheat and grain growing 
guard of the law. show that the grain-producing capa

city of the Canadian West is infinite. 
The growth of wheat production has 
been rapid and the rate of increase 
is growing.' In 1892*the 'whole yield 
of the West was onlj- 14 1-2 million 
bushels. During the next ten years it 
increased at the rate of 4 1-2 millions 
a year, till, in 1903, it reached 53 mil
lions. During the next ten years the 
increase was 14 1-2 millions a year 
till 1913, when the yield is estimated 
at 200 million bushels. If the same 
rate of increase is -maintained—and it 
is likely to become greater—at the 
end of the next decade, 1922-3, the 
total yield of wheat in the Canadian 
vVest will be 350 million bushels. A 
crop like this year’s will put the West 
on its feet, tend to relax the financial 
stringency, and to sweeten the some
what bad odour the West has got 
through speculative wild-catting. 
Legitimate real estate is still sound, 
but there will be largely an end of 
the real estate shark, but not quite, 
for as the crop of fools and dupes is 
a permanent one there will be a field, 
f a comparatively limited one, for 

the operation of the conscienceless 
real estate agent. The West is sound 
yet. The pessimist who borrowed his 
gloom from “tight money” will dis
cover the silver lining of the cloud; 
will find the banks that denied money 
for merely speculative schemes, will 
unloosen for every form of legitimate 
enterprise.

; ! Our selection of cameo 
; brooches, necklets, pendants, 
f bracelets, lockets, rings and 

tie pins is worth looking at.

; „ The prices you will find reas
onable.

Rings from $3.00 to $6.00. 

Pendants from $3.00 to $10.

; Tie pins from $2.50 to $5.

! Glad to show them to /ou.
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What the Other
Fellow Thinks.

§II
?I ?I Street—that is, they were living there

$'

I
4-♦ + -»*■ a. 4 4» before hisdays

death was produced, in which Griffin 
alleged that he was kicked by P. C. 
Meehan as he was about to enter the 
cell.

i
Better Than Wallingford

Amhert Daily News: In one of ottr 
large cities the other day a certain 
gentleman did quite a stroke in 24 
hours which beats anything Gçt-Ririi- 
Quick Wallingford has attempted. 
This is the list of what he accomp
lished: Bought a ranch for $20,000; 
raised the salary of the ranch fore- 

purchased implements and

I■

Mrs. Griffin in her evidence deposed 
that t.iC; constable kicked her hus
band while taking him from the 
house. Chief O’Neill stated that de
ceased when in the police cells in
formed him that he had been kicked 
on the street while being escorted 
by the P. C.’s. Meehan and Farrell 
in their evidence emphatically denied 
that Griffin had been kicked or abus
ed while being arrested.

A post-mortem examination show
ed that there was rupture of the blad
der, but no evidence of his having 
been kicked or abused.

Coroner H. G. Lackner presided, 
D. S. Bowlby acted for the Crown, 
H. J. Sims for the police, and W. P. 
Clement for Mrs. Griffin.

11fell
If it

If

I»!

- man :
stock ; consulted local physicians for 
divers ailments'; rode about the 
country at the expense of a local gar
age; took an option on a radium 
mine; gave contracts to carpenters 
to erect a $6,000 house; contributed 
$100 to the W. C. T. U. and consult
ed one of the local clergy about im
proving the -parsonage. Having done- 
all these things he proceeded to 
cash cheques for large amounts in a 
drug store and placed a draft drawn on 
a Buffalo bank. Later he. received the 
freedom of the town which included

■ I

I !.

I- 'it f
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4111 1 j■ Worth Remembering —
If safety pins won’t enter a fabric 

thrust the points into a cake of soap.-

Cake icing will not crack when cut 
if a little thick cream is added to it. 
Allow a teaspoonful to each white of, 
egg-

comfortable, 
the great loss

more

IV !

Ç Things Worth Knowing
Erie railroad’s net profits, last fis

cal year were $6,-682,268.
There were 9,9,455 deaths and 17.- 

862 births last year in Pennsylvania.
Missouri’s coal supply will last 9- 

OOO years, it is estimated, if irm tu; 
goes on at present rate pf_ 4,000,000 
1.01:5 > early.

Li>>
Picnic Bacon

When on a picnic, toast the bacon
'V i All summer dresses.should be iron

ed till perfectly dry, or thoroughly 
aired after ironing, if you would avoid 
creases

the right to spit tobacco juice all
the sidewalk. Then he departed. I a corn popper. The meshes being 

Business men grew suspicious and fhe bacon is prevented from
slipping through into the fire, as :t 
would were a. broiler used. The long 
handle enables the cook to stand well 
out of the smoke.

f
THE PROSPEROUS WEST. over

E F
. t;

The Canadian West is “out of the made inquiries. A telegram to the 
Buffalo bank brought the answer that 
he was unknown, lie lias not been

woods." This popular metaphorical 
expression may not apply literally to 
our occidental fellow citizens, but it 
fits, nevertheless. Practically, the 
harvest is reaped, and it is a good 
harvest. The past few weeks have 
been a trying time to the farmers; 
what with peril of rains .peril of hail, 
and peril of frost, the anxiety has

1m: v j
heard of since.m

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
, We, the undersigned, have know

central figure at the recent Intern?. I F. J. Cheney for the last 15 year* 
tional Medical Congress in England ajd believe him perfectly honorabl 
was Prof. Paul Ehrlich. He was term-' in all business transactions and fin 
ed by the press “the greatest bene- ancially able to‘carry out any obliga- 
factor to mankind of the age.” Yet tions made by his firm. ' 
few papers, it is claimed, refer to the National Bank of Commerce,
fact that the great medical savant 
is a Hebrew.

fi à Credit to the Jew
Toronto News: The Jewish Times 

complains that the Canadian press 
does not always gives Jews credit 
where credit is due. For instance,the

;‘jj
1
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t been great. But all these dangers, ex
in isolated instai; nces, are for-cept

tunately overpast, and a splendid 
harvest that will probably total 200

!

■Ilf, I

P L;iv Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all.Dsnggists.

, i Take Hull's Family ■ .Pills, lor. „cofl.. 
stipation. .

Universities and Politics
Regina Leader: A census of stu

dents jjstxNk our Canadian colleges 
in anyVone«g*Bi;4aitould.-BrobaWjcaibow 
comaratively '.few • of them with •defi
nite political views which they had; 
established for \ themselves. : They 
might scoff at the suggestion but it 
would in all likelihood be true, neve *-1 
theless, that their political views 
were inherited from their homes or 
their environment and records of our 
two parties. Yet, if the standard of: 
Canadian politics is to be raised, it 
is essential that the men who have

! -m <wm
i■r
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TRANSPORTATION IMPROVED

According to present indications 
the wheat crop of 1913 will be one 
of the greatest ever harvested in Man
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta and 
the government is performnig its duty 
in seeing that this crop will be prop
erly handled at the head of the lakes. 
What the government has done to
wards that work has been told by 
Professor Magil.1, chairman of the 
Dominion Crain Commission, while 
in Ottawa. He said :

"As far as the Government is con
cerned, conditions were never so 
good for handling the grain crop 
at the head of the lakes as this 
year By the close of navigation 
there will be no less than 40,000.- 
000 bushels storage capacity at Fort 
William and Port Arthur, which is 
no less than 12,000,000 bushels more 
than last year.

“The new Goverirment-owned 
elevator is now completed and the 
machinery is being installed at the 
present time, so that it will likely 
be opened by October 1, and will 
be ready to handle its share of this 
year’s crop. It has a capacity of 

, three-quarters of a million in the 
work house and two and a half mil
lions in the storage bins. This ca
pacity can easily be doubled or 
trebled by adding more bins, and 
in fact, we have room for elevator 
space of some 30,000,000 busheL. 
We hâve splendid concrete docks 
for loading which are also ready,

• ' so that the government will this 
year be able to handle its fair share 
of the West’s yield.

“We have strengthened our in- 
1 spection department and have -gen

erally increased what might be call
ed our technical force so that as fa: 
as the Government facilities for 

’ handling the crop are concerned 
they have never been in better 
shape.”

Prof. Magill pointed out that the 
elevator companies were for a num
ber of years uncertain as to the fut
ure of the business and there was 
little increase in the storage capacity. 
There has been a restoration of con
fidence and. in addition to the Gov
ernment elevator, the C. P. R., G. T. 
P., C. N. R., Fort William Elevator 
Company, and other concerns were 
erecting this year new buildings so 
that the total increase in storage fac
ilities will be around 12,000,000 bush- 

« I- ■ <1-9
The tenders for the new interior 

elevators at Saskatoon and Moosejaw 
will be in on September 8. The grain 
commission will be in Ottawa at that 
time to pass on the tenders before 
the contract is let. It is expected that 
(here will be probably ten tenders.
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Wednesday - Thursday - Friday4

Ab’f j :
- had the benefits of so-called higher 

education should be men of sound 
convictions reached through their 
own thought and study. No one sup
poses that the petty squabbles.frothy 
charges and counter charges of poli
ticians can be discussed, in the class 
room, but at least, under professors 
of judgment, there could be consider
ation of party principles without op
portunity being given for the charge 
that doctrines of either party • were 
being preached in the colleges, 
nothing more were done than to dis
cuss the proper relations of the indi
vidual to the party, a considerable 
measure of good would be accomp
lished.
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SEPTEMBER 10th, 11th and 12th.■ i
L2c
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The Handling of Coal•Vii ■wt

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY weof the very best quality only 
is our business and our am
bition. We don’t care to carry 
inferior grades, because they 
destroy rather than attract 
trade: Our regular customers 
know that our coal is always 
of the dependable kind, and 
that it is free from dirt and 
rubbish, gives out great heat 
of the lasting kind, and that 
they always get their full 
weight at a riiost moderate 
price.

t 1
I- issue you a special invitation to our OPENING6 ifI

&S EXHIBIT of Fall Millinery, Coats, Suits, Furs, Silks,h i
. Velvets, Dress Goods, Coatings, Trimmings, Laces, Etc? 

all of which have been gathered from the best foreign

.

.",
\r I 3
1

CASTORIA ■\i markets and fashion centres. L3 «o -

I F. H. WalshFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

I ’■*

It is impossible for us to describe to you Hçre the real 
chic and dainty millinery prepared for “My Lady.”

“Everything is being said about the small hats and 
little about the large ones ; but fashion is fickle in her 
charms,” Some of the models may appeal freakish, but 
there are just as many sensible ones to select from.

A beautiful showing is being made of separate coats 
and suits, exclusive models in velours and leurley cloth, 
which seem to be the popular cloth this season.
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t.NOTES AND COMMENTS
T♦>1Has any body here seen James Ray?

» * *
For a “boy wonder” Mackenzie 

King seems to be wonderfully quiet 
just now. Can he really be growing 
up?

Collegiate Institute♦> I*1
|| | i «

♦>
i♦>

and Public School /it
♦> \ ? 'I Ïi; '• W ♦ i
i 1North Grey, then East York, and 

soon a walking ticket for N. W. Row
ell, the Opposition leader who doesn’t 
lead.

: •

Everything will be in Readiness 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

T❖if! 1Books in StockI
• : i<»

* * *
It is some consolation to know 

that if ever the British Empire is in 
danger, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will rush 
to her defence, wth a speech.
< * * *

The Laurier campaign for Canadi
an independence seems to have been 
laid aside till a more convenient sea
son.

& ♦»1I t I ♦»; » :l And Everything Required <|> 
for School Purposes, . . V

■ Cii ♦>Ii
I ♦>

i■
IÛ A♦>

liI **,4Jtmtels.

Ogilvie, Lochead & G).U L SUTHERLAND!! (* * *
The Liberals are going about the

/, .....
country crying “blue ruin” and “hard 
times.” The customs[j \

l A
f:Z: / .

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONEÇ t

4**XMXK^X^X^XMXMX^î

IIirevenue returns 
prosper

ity of the country, and for the five
are a good criterion of the miA

;
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BOY FIGURES IN PRETTY ROMANCE
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Disgrace to Province
'Who is this man Who represents

advanced to to-day, and that Justice 
oi the Peace McKee, who signed the
original complaint, had agreed that! Justice an,i the Criminal Coder” dv j 
Magistrate Mulvena should preside. 1 manded Jacobs. 'We insist that this 
accompanying Jerome was Samuel 1 case go on. It is of great importance,
Jacobs, of Montreal, who has been j to us. Mr. Jerome has just made aj 
retained by New York State in thy j special trip from Montreal to answer!
Thaw case. When the crowd jam-‘to a baseless charge made by a mill and the newspapers continued to-day 
med its way into the little court room . hand, and the mill hand can't he to bend every effort towards estab-
ali.-ut 4.30 o'clock neither side was : found. Neither can the constable who lishing the identity of the murdered
able to produce any formal statement j arrested him. This is a disgrace to girl, parts of whose body were found

i COATICOOK, Qtte., Sept. 9.—Wil- from Justice McKee that he had an- j the Province and to the, Dominion, on Friday and Saturday on the New
_ j liant Travers Jerome was acquitted th irized Magistrate Mulvena to sit: and the Attorney General should in- jersey shore of the Hudson River.

While the buildings of Dr. Baugh,; last night of-the charge of having the complainant, Milford Aldrich, a ; tertere. My client is charged with bes
situated cast of St. George were 1 gambled on Thursday last on the nil! hand, could not be found, and ! ing a common gambler, and this has is the discovery that the pillow tick
burning Saturday afternoon. the station property of the Grand Trunk John Andrews, the constable, wh o | been flashed over the wires to the ing in which 011c porion of the girl's
barn oi Mr. George Patton,, situated ; Railway here while waiting for the - arrestad Jerome, was missing. I four corners of the earth. We de- torso was found, was sold by George
across the road, caught fire, the ori- immigration authorities to pass on! “This is a most extraordinary state' tnand that this complainant and this Sachs, who runs a secondhand furni-
gin being a spark. Slight damage the case of Harry K. Thaw, in dis-j 3f affairs” said the court icily. T ! constable be held in contempt of lure store at the corner of Eighth
vas done: charging him the court apologized ; was lcd to believe that this case had i court." , avenue and 14Tlh street. Prom the

101- the humiliation to which he had | |)(i2n formally handed over to me l! "That cannot he done,” said Magis- factory in Newark., Where the pdlow
been subjected. ma,le a long" automobile trip to get! trate Mulvena, ‘for the court-is not was made it was further learned that

The hearing before Magistrate1 here. I have apparently been brought sitting.' the only sa e of this particular style
Henry Mulvena, of Sherbrooke, last- 'here under false pretonce* " i XI. Beaulne arose again, tapping an of pillow thus far have been made

borne St. Kpworth League last night. ; cd less lllan an hour. , t began at 7.33 j the spectators of whom there were: open page of the code with his fore- to Sachs and the latter’s record show-
Gonseera.jon service was observed. oVlock and at 8.20 the court said : | pFo])ably 200. stamped in apprroval. linger. The code,” he began, ‘is ed that he had disposal of only two

I he Ideal Clinstian— lhs Courage -sir you are honoral.lv discharged.” “Silence ” roared the court “If there! French.” «>* % pillow. One he remembers

w,S "r, S"hjml °ï n Va|“r b* j The townspeople packed the court! ie thc slightest demonstration here-1 'Sit down',” said the court. ‘1 dwtinctly of having sold to a hatless
Mr. Çhas. Turnbull. Mr. George room jjke sardines when, the hearing j after j shall ‘ order the room cleared ! know the code.” , woman as far back -1 rast April and
I tunphrivs rendered a solo in very, was „,iencd. Every bench was taken,: hokl these nroci-edincs in camera. ? ‘Your Honor,” pleaded Mr, Jacobs, from lus hooks he verified that tlie
pleasing manner Mr. Alex. Lock- every jnch Qf standing room was oc- ! \'ow t demand to know** has-nr has! this is making Coaticook the laugh- 5a*c was 111 ade on April 22. The wo-
mg.on occupied the chair. cupied. the throng in looks, grim-j not justice of the Peace McKee fin-ling stock of the Dominion. As mem- man was poor.y dressed and ,t is

aces, and subdued remarks was plain- : anv "authorized me to preside?" I hors of the Bar we should sift this believed.site was ivmg in the neig - 
l.v hostile. - j not formal,v” said A. C. Han-1 matter to the bottom at once." j »mhood. Sachs could not recall the

A. C. Hanson joint Grown pros?-j son* joint prosecutor apncnrnj He turned to Mr. Hanson. ‘Will| cb" howcd°'that "tw^were miss-

cutor, opened the case with the rea l- ; acainst Jerome. “Last night he said : you have a copy of the complaint ; -*■ „c- ; ° - , ... „
ing of a complaint of Milford AH-' he would, tô-day lie said he would I here at'7 o’clock?" he asked. ; h . • v„„. York' further con-

. rich, a mill hand, who swore that he. ,10t ” I ‘M. Mcaulnc see,ms to be running! .. » , v
j hail seen the defendant playing- at, He Wouldn’t Budge ! the case.” said Hanson. i committed in°this "city rather" than" tn
! cards for money at the railway sty- : T,murt ,urned t0 ,ac:)h Xif„o1 ! ‘«’c must have an understand,ng 1 *
jtmn. Statutes were quoted to show a|](, Hcctor Verret. of counsel fov ! now as to whether he ,s m charge or • Ahf10 d] ' tcrd ,s allt v -cem.
that this was an .ml,cubic offence Jemme -What have you to say. 1 ,hc 7"tm"cd- 1 *«**'« "‘ «l to show that the young '
punishable with a years imprison- gcntltmcn?.. he askcd. settle that between yourselves and bcfn t to pieccs whi!e yet

mCT1t - m r‘l was assured," said Verret. iconic >ac at 7 o c oc sai . | afjVCi it could not be determined
Samuel Jacobs of Montreal, who , ,|Slvvas j votlr ;Tm,or." sai l i court,

bad been retained hy the .Mate of johol
people from tlieir flower service mi a j V«rk »« 'ls cfioit to return ^ “Bring the lustice livre.'' inter-

! recent Sunday afternoon at the S. A. rl'aw <-> Mat lea wan. contended that! Mr Tacob,.
Citadel and distributed amongst l.he 1 *,e statute apvkcd only to gambling; “\\re won’t budge," said Hanson,
sick ones1 throughout the city, were! » ',uh lr conveyance proper. IV! ITcre M Beattlne arosc. 
much appreciated by the patients. The ! ccnm to°this question under ad-j “-pbjs ca«;e cannot proceed." he 
several army .bandsmen arc improving visement and called for witnesses. -a;d emphatically. ‘I represent thc 
nicely ahd a big welcome will lie given An Inexcusable Act. complainant. Aldrich, and he is not
them In- their comrade bandsmen Auer two.witnesses had testi.icd to ; bcr<1 j alsn represent Justice and the i 
when they recover. sccmS lerome playing poker in an ' Criminal Code."

. automobile in thc railway varus.Mag-!
A Merry Time istratc Mulvena leaned hack and pon-'l ---------- ------------- ----------

The B. Y. P. U. of Calvary Baptist 'Ivred for not more than so sccomLs. :
Church opened last night by holding ï-n* rendering judgment. he said, j
a corn roast on the hanks of the ca- ”1 shall he very brief. T believe every; W 
nal. just below Mohawk Park, what right-minded man in Canada regrets ; ♦> 
promises to be a successful season, and feels the humiliation at thc
Fully 60 were in attendance and a dignity which has been placed upon ■ I
real pleasant time was spent around you. It is excusable neither in la-.v: ^ 
the fire. The merry bunch certainly nor in fact. The evidence adduced -itj^ 
enjoyed themselves and the evening this hearing gives no reasons for.the j A 
proved one that will be remembered, charge which was laid against yon ! £

nor for the indignities which you ^ 
have suffered.

“I believe, sir ,in all thé circum-' Â 
stances, you will not attribute tlie ap- 
parent offence offered you while in-ij 
friendly country in the discharge of! V 
your ditty as a public officer to the':4®> 
real thinking people of this commun 
itv. You arc, sir, honorably 
cd.”

!| Local News Î
Board of Works Meet.

The board of works will meet in i 
the Mayor Hartman’s office in the 
City Hall this afternoon to prepare 
for thc City Council meeting to
night.

MURDER MYSTERY
IN NEW YORK

Jerome Let Go 
With Apology

4
!'

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 1
il

Quebec Magistrate Ex
pressed Regret for 

Lawyer’s Arrest.

NEW YORK, Sept. <>. —The police '!
J

The !

I

Tread easy 
Shoe for 
Women

Slight Damage.

car The strongest clue yet turned up

v"I I
!.1 'j

Colborne Street Epworth.
There was an exceptionally good 

attendance at the meeting of the Col-The Empress Treadeasy Cushion Sole 
Shoe, keeps your feet dry, saves them 
from exhaustion and preventsbad aches or 
injury to the sensitive nerves ot the foot. 

We are Exclusive Agents
11

Î.

Neill Shoe Cofy City Council To-night.
Reports from thc Buildings and 

Grounds committee and the Board of 
Works will be heard at thc meeting 
of the City Council to-night. The 
most important portion of the board 
of works report is that dealing with 
the Brant Avenue pavement. The 
buildings and grounds committee will | 
report on the Mausaleum scheme and 
several other matters.

, - ♦
S. A. Notes.

The flowers taken hy the yoi.-ng

i

!

!

Butler Bros :woman

!
_ . . . , . whether she was conscious at thei Jerome sat through the proceed- j . , was assallltcd. ,t scemed,

incs looking straight at the' magis- 1 
1 trate without a word. At times he bit 
] his/ lips to hold back thc laughter.

certain, however, that no drugs had 
been uscsL

Valuating Buildings
Thc city assessors are valuating 

thc buildings and additions erected 
since May I. Assessor Ludlow said 
this morning that thc work would be 

Thursday. September 11th, at E. *'• cottipleted in two weeks, 
i Crompton & Co’s. ____________________________ _

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 

larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

Open For BusinessWe area
Millinery openings, take place on

.$.BULLE R BROS. I
iJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

103 Colborne St.
I E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYBell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 1♦I*! is ♦>

1 \
♦>IBuilding Permits

Building permits have been issued 
at the City Engineer’s office to Jcrrc 
Wallace, Lawrence street, for thc 
erection of a storey and a half brick 
and concrete addition to his resident 
and to the A. J. Reach Co., for the 
erection of à plant it, kagl-j l ’ace. 
Thri Wallace permit 
at $700 and the Reach pir.nr at $'f,-

On Thursday and Friday
OF THIS WEEK

J♦>
l ;€♦TO THE LADIES OF BRANTFORD 1 -7

1 1

4|
♦> hi/ IÎgl ' . .■

Another large shipment of CROWN DERBY 
CHINA received.

Y
t

-.

lwas a-cti out.
Mr. Jerome Undeistands. *2*

.Dead yj^pce greetedÜStlie conclu- ^ 
sion of the cmirt'6 remarks. Then Mr. ^ 
Jerome stood up.

“Yqu may feel assured, your 
Lordship,” he said, “that I under- j 
stand thoroughly #the circumstances 
of thfs case. Since I have been :n ^ 
Canada I have been received with j 
uniform courtesy - in Sherbrooke, i 
Montreal, ;.a'nd, I niav saÿ, in Cdatf-f A 
cook—by the thinking people. I am j 
sure those who have been intemper-1 ^ 
ate have been misled rather by ignor-!^# 
ance of the facts than by any real j 
malice.

“I shall always remember my visit % 
to Canada with great pleasure! This 
case has been something of a httmili- \ 
ation for me, but I do not feçl I have i ^ 
been humiliated before the thoughtful j * 
poople here.” j V

There was a subdued outburst of 4* 
cheering when Jerome sat down, but 
the cheers were drowned by hisses 
and cat calls.
called for order, and the crowd filed 
out of thc room. Jeromei went to the 
station and bought a ticket for Is- 
land Pond, Vt:, where he will pick ^ 
up his automobile and motor to New 
York by way of Albany.

Franklin Kenney, Deputy Attorney A 
General, accompanied him.

Harry Thaw, in the detention room 
over the railway station, heard the 
news of his old opponent's acquittal 
almost immediately.

“That’s good,” lie said. “Lt saves 
$250.” This remark referred rj *2* 

thc fact that Thaw had magnani- Â 
mottsly offered to make good any 
loss sustained by Andrew Rousseau, J 
a local hotel keeper, and one of the! V 
two sureties in Jerome’s $500 band !
It has not been decided when Thawj 
would be removed to Montreal.

yqwjW -,

.; ,This w,i 11 he a good time té» 1 

CROWN DERBY wants, 
nmre after this lot is exhausted.

•111 *» III 1 '111nybu#

You to pay
; j

Oxford St. League
The Eptyorth League of uf. r- St. 

Methodist church met last evening 
and the following members v-:.2 elec
ted: Honorary President, the pas'-.r. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall; Presid-n.l. Mr 
Dave McMillan; 1st Vice-1,-.:? . Vr. 
Guy Grummett;
Olive Robinson: Literary and Social, 
Miss B. Steele; .Citiz.enship, Mr.

Feely: Intermediate, Miss 
Glass; Junior, Mrs A. Goodwin; Sec
retary, Miss Eva Grummett; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mr. A. Good
win; Treasurer, Mr James Wallace: 
Organist, Miss Olive. Robinson.

imi w T ;Opening Display 1/• 1V £57/* ♦>
T

♦>: 1•. /SHEPPARD & SON Missionary, Miss Z' TAKES PLACE ■i> ♦>.' !i:
162 COLBORNE STREET . ♦>JEWELLERS : :: Lewis \Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES. ♦>i «I

1 i:i]♦♦♦

At which time MILLINERY,S 
WRAPS, SUITS, COATS, 
FURS, DRESS GOODS,

, SILKS, and other items of 
Women’s Wearing Apparel 
along with a wealth of novel
ties in other branches of our 
business will be shown in 
magnificent array. This is an 
occasion of importance, pleas
urable and profitable alike to 
those who attend.

^ (/ ! 1.L»* ! h Htl !

# T|i|Will Rebuild
Right Away

5s4 I-

Show i .PSecretary Isaacs of the Marlbor
ough Methodist church, which collap
sed Thursday, said to-day that the 
work of rebuilding would commence 
within two weeks. ’ Thc wreck" has 
been cleared away.

Plans of the roof, showing its con
struction, will be prepared, and sub
mitted to Building Inspector Bennett 

I for his approval before the work is 
proceeded with. The app " «val "I the 
Inspector must be secured before the 
work can go ahead.

Inspector Bennett visited the seen, 
yesterday, and recommended that a 
plate 5 by, 12 inches be used in the 

building, and that the, truss rbds 
be put through the plate r»nj sven-e.l 
by a washer and nut; and also that 
the'plate Be secured to the brick by 
means of iron rods running through 
the plate into the brick. The suggest
ion will likely he carried out.

Result is Uncertain.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Sept. 0. 

—Thc bye-election in Cumberland, 
rendered necessary by the anulled de
ferred election took place yesterday. 
William Charles McKay again con
tested thc riding in the Conservative 
interests and Deacon Alexander Hall, 
son of a former Hudson Bay Com
missioner, contested the seat on be
half of the Liberals. The district is 
large and inaccessible and up to mid
night no news had been received 
from the polls. Definite results will 
not he known for several .days.

Aviator Killed
BERLIN, Sept. 9—Dr. Ringer, a 

•German aviator, was -killed to-day 
while competing for a distance prize 
to he awarded out of the national 
aviation fund, which is being- raised 
through popular subscription.

The airman ascended from thc avia
tion field at Jehnannisthal early this 
morning and after flying a few miles 
the machine fell to thc ground from 
a height of 600 feet. The pilot was 
instantly killed..

Magistrate Mitlvena

1 {f I’1 "-'J (
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Opening
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: 1Thursday and Friday 
of This Week, and 
the Following Days

The Prelude
Lawver Joseph Reauinc and So-; ^ 

vear-old Justice of the Peace James « 
McKee so mixed up thc hearing in ! J 
•he case against Jerome that District | ” 

Magistrate Henry Mulvena. who had 1 
come here from Sherbrooke in his j Â

' v

EVERYBODY IS HEARTILY INVITED la
î ;

OUR MILLINERY DEPT.automobile, 23 miles, for the purpost, i A 
refused to preside, and adjournment ! £ 
was takèn until last night. For 4? j 
minutes counsel wrangled and hurled I <$► 
suggestions of crooked work. Jcr-

1
X

i 1ÇF-! i.'||

this season is in charge of Mrs. Donnelly; we are 
glad to announce this, as Mrs. Donnelly’s exper
ience is of such breadth, and her ability so gener
ally recognized that you can be assured of utmost 
satisfaction in placing your order with us.

WE INVITE ALL TO IN
SPECT THE MILLINERY 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
WEAR

pj!
Iome smiled, the crowd in the court 

room alternately stamped and hissed, 
and Magistrate Mulvena declared he 
'tad been brought here under false 
pretences.

Jerome had come to Coaticook 
from Montreal on an understanding 
that his case, set for hearihg on 
Thursday, September it,- had been

H
I nil I♦>

;'r1

, v X, ■
r1
8J.G. Hunter &Co. Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A
Children Cry Jf

FOR FLETCHER’S *
CASTORI* X 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
ASTORIA 1

«5
#123 COLBORNE STREET

l% Millinery Opening

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ABSJsHESs- -

Zr v

■ ■V '
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Friday
.

RIDAY we 

OPENING
E
8

1, Furs, Silks, 

;s, Laces, Etc, 

best foreign
/

the real

hats and 
fe in her 
kish, but

ite coats 
:y cloth,

adiness
Friday

'/!

Co.
j

:

ood’s 
Pillsre constipation, 

lousness and all 
ft ills. Do not 
Le or irritate. 2;>c.

The

Cameo
thati> a rex ival ot a style

tashionaltlc yearswas very 
aero.

Our selection of 
Froovlies. necklets, pendants, 
bracelets, lockets, rings and 
tie pin* is worth looking at.

The price* you will tint! reas
onable.

"Rings from Sè.OO to '$6.00. 

’Pentium* from $3.00 to $10. 

Tie pins from $2.^0 to §o. 

Glad to show them to you.

cameo

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses

'i

I {A

3H
IB

Things Worth Knowing
Erie railroad’s net pronts, last fiS“. 

were S6.682.268.I year
There were 0.0.455 deaths and 17,- 
p births last year in Pennsylvania, 
plissouri" coal supply will last 9,- 

it is estimated, if tr-n qgb year
es on at present rate 4.000.000 

■ > early «
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Rebuilt
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STEDffi
Both Phones

GRAND TRUNK
Annual Western

SEPTEMBER 5 
Round Trio Ral 

BRANTFORD, ( 
Port Huron, Mich. .
Detroit, Mich................
Chicago, 111.....................
Bay City, Mich 
Cleveland, via Buff ah 
Cleveland, via Detroi 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Saginaw, Mich.............
Minneapolis or St. Pa

rail ..................................
• • Rail and Steamshij 

Return Limit — A 
lid for return 
starting point not la 
tember 29th, 1913.

to r

Londo
and return from Bra 

$1.40.
Sept. 9, 11. 12 Set

Return Limit, Sejj 
Special train, for Loni 
Brantford 8.00 a.m., S 

Full particular-. 
Thos. J. Nelson, cl 

and Ticket Agent, g 
R. Wright, Station l 

Phone 240.

an.

T. H. & B. RAi
HAMILTON EX

September 15-U 
75 Cents Rej

Rood going on p.m. 1 
All train-i Sept 14tlt, 1

~~ — TT- -amnstli: .......... ,-vfmTv.j
eluding St pi I'flli. ivijj

Annual Western
Ticket.-- on -ale S pt.| 

.valid returning Stpt 29
FROM BRANTFCj 

Detroit, Midi. 1
Bay City, Mich .
Grand Rapids 
Saginaw, Mich. 
Chicago, 111 ; |
Cleveland, O.. via Buffa

B. line
Cleveland, O., via Detra 

and C. Line , 1
St. Paul or Minr.eunol] 

via Detroit and Chic!
C. P.R., Sudbury and] 
via Owen Sound and]

G. C. Martin,
C.P..V

J. T. BURS
Phone 365

- BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1913- TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER, g.- PAGE SIX
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable

"f- SEdite j by

FREE LANCE . BOWLINGi
i s i lii;

3
- III: j^..1 •1isiii

-=er *—■M.

behind thé leaders. Sc ■ ♦+* 4> 4f ♦ U f » ♦ ♦-»++++♦■♦

Spouting I 
Comment I

j erday, afternoon, while the locals took 
the second, which was called "at the 
end of the sixth. The scores were 
15 io 2. and 2 to 1. The second game 
was called off on ageount of bad 
ground conditions ifnd 
learned this they stormed the box 
of,ice and requested their money un
less the second game was played. 1
President Herrmann was appealed toj Lowly J ailCDdCrS .Tcf(:atC(]
and the second contest was played asj flriffith’c Toom k,,
per schedule. I vanillin a ream Dy

Scores—First game : Pittsburg 15,
Cincinnati 2; second game : Cincinnati I 
2, Pittsburg 1.

NEW YORK WONTHE FIFTH RACE WAS 
A FLUKfY CONTESTTHEY BROKE EVEN games

‘ Baltimore 5, Newark 4.
ore: —

JERSEY CITY BLANKED 1:• i
I!' ; it aProvidence Defeated the Skeeters by 

a Score of to to o.
-i when the fansc 'if- Ej »
i l 11

1? I I to

Cima is Now Tied With the 
Ellen for theWilson Cup.

i;
HUH ♦ ♦»++♦+<->♦+•»

BV FREE LANCE

Would it surprise you if not one of 
the, 1013 Red Sox appeared back in 
town next year?

JERSEY CITY. Sept. 9.—Provi
dence inaugurated their farewell visit 
in Jersey City yesterday by smother
ing the Skeeters under an avalanche 
of runs, at the same time sousing the 

j Insects in a bucket of kalsomine.
Donovan’s men won by a score of 10 

I to o. Hard hitting and ideal fielding 
TORONTO, Sept. 0.—Toronto and I featured the work of the Grays. 

Montreal broke even in the double Score: Providence 10, Jersey City o. 
header at the Island yesterday after-1 

m, the Royals winning the opener j 
after ten innings play by 5 to 3. ami ■ 
losing tlie closi

I
Montreal Annexed Opener in 

Ten Innings - Toronto 
Took the Second.

Marquard Pitched a Winning 
Game for M’Graw’s 

Giants.
MARBLEHEAD, Mass., Sept 9.— < 

The fifth sonder yacht race in the | 
German-American scries from which j 
the Germans have been eliminated, 
failed yesterday to settle the awards 
of the principal trophies ,for the 
Cima, owned by Guy Lowell, of Bos
ton captured another fluky, drifting 
contest, and tied the Ellen, owned by 
C. P. Curtis, in the struggle for the 
President .Wilson Cup.

The two yachts with two wins each 
for this big cup will sail the sixth 
and last , race to-day and the loser 
will receive the second prize,, the 
Governor Foss Trophy.

The German yachtsmen 
boats had been eliminated in Satur
day’s contest, saw the struggle for 
American supremacy from the com
mittee tug. They will be on hand for 
the finals to-day and for the presen
tation dinner at night when Governor 
Foss will hand over the jewel case, 
which bears his name. The entire

i F i ,1
4-0.* * *

London directors made so much 
money this year that they arc talking 
of buying an entire new ball park.

:?

NEW YORK, Sept. 9—The Giants 
were easily the superiors of the 
Brooklyns yesterday in the renewal 
of the municipal strife at the 
grounds, t

! WASHINGTON, Sept, 
j Caldwell, the slim twirlcr of tii.

Just third: of it, a cold cured in ten j 5 orks,. simply toyed with \\ 
minutes— tiiat's what happens when j ton yesterday afternoon, appiyii ■■l,e 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale : whitewash brush with deadly 
its soothing balsams and out goes 3 he score was 4 to 0, and dm 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- begin to show how effective u

big chap. Three hits were all 
yielded, only one member of r, 
home dock reaching third base, yj 
but thirty-two then facing him 
nine innings. Score: New York i, 
Washington 0.

Ray9.-I A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
A

If -•WAS AN EVEN BREAK Polo
hey played well and at

tended sTnctly to business ail the 
time anil won by a score of 8 to 
Marquard pitched an even and cap
able game and probably could have 
whitewashed the Trolley Dotfgers 
had he been bent on doing so. His 
control was perfect as" control goes.

Score—New York, 8,.Brooklyn 1.

THREE STRAIGHT FOR CUBS

Our daily puzzle until far on in the 
p, Rochester Took the First and Buf- wintcr months; who’s going to man

age the Brantford Ball Club in 1914.

Knotty Lee says he is through at 
Hamilton if he Can find a purchaser 
for his share of the Stock. Knotty 
says that Hamilton! fans have not 
treated him loyally, but is it entirely 
the fault of the 
Knotty has had all kinds of

encounter bv 10

Maxwell was tra^^ 
three binglcs up *1 tl 
of the first game, hut in thci fatal 7th 
Montreal put three runs over the 
plate on four hits and a sacrifice fly.

Toronto had a chance to score in 
the fifth when McConnell reached

notfal othe Second Game.iB? $ »11- o. r.
cd up for only j ROCHESTER, Sept. 0.—Roches- ; 

the sixth inning ter and Buffalo split even in a double 
header here yesterday, tlm Hustlers 
winning the first game 10 to 5, and 
the Bisons capturing the second 8 to 
o. Manager Clymcr used four pitch
ers in an effort to sfop the terrific 
halting of the first five hitters in the 
local batting order, who- garnered a 
total of fifteen safeties. The Hustlers

ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful anti-cptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
t -v-i-rp j.j. toughs and catarrh it’s a 

Fife even for children. 25c- 
ami . i ir; ,izes at all dealers.

»e

1
Mi

.- whose

t 1
ï

It isn't always safe to jiwl ■ i 
man's object by what he is app. . 
ly striving fqr.

Hamilton fans?If*■ third after tw> were out, hut Graham 
was not able to gel the .ball out c f 
tlie diamond. In the 71 h, hov.evr*

■money
with which to secure a winner and

tin- locals succeeded in breaking tin: . ould not bunch hits off Fuilenwoider |le failed In his first 
ice. Singles by Kroy and II. Brai'.iee ! !n the second game, and they bad I 
and O'Hara's base on balls filled the ! little chance to win. as the Bisons 

McConnell hit to Fsmmi.1 took a Eking to Wilhelm’s offerings 
and Rcitv was nailed at tlie plate. ’* the very -tan'of 'the game: Score:
McGraynor could not locate the First game. Rochester to. Buffcil 
plate and Isaacs was walked, forcing second game, Buffalo 8, Rochester >.
;n a run. McGraynor was then dcr- 
ricked, and Mason, v. h ■ eel 1
him. got Graham on mi i:-.field if. ,
and Maxwell's rap to Esmond forced; Cûloi-do Boy Makes Long Journey

to See Parents

Chicago Defeated St. Louis by the 
Score of 5 to 3

CHICAGO, Sept, o—Chicago made 
it three straight from St. Louis y est 
erday by winning 5 to 3. The game 
was a pitchers’ battle between Perritt 
and Jim Vaughn, the former Kansas 
City star, who made his Chicago de
but as a National Leaguer. Yester
day’s victory was . Vaughn’s third 
straight. Pcritt weakened in the 
seventh inning and walked Briihvell 
and Evers and was touched up for 
singles by Vaughn and Zimmerman 
and a double by Schulte, which gave 
the game.

Score—Chicago 5., St. Louis 3.

: I
year at Hatnil- 

1 ton the club was regarded as the
r

I ' :
best money getter in the league., but 
it lias fallen away. The tnjth of the 

matter is that internal disensions 
among tlie club owners broke up a 
good money prospect, and Hamilton 
fans should not shed tears if the 
dub gets into entirely new hands.

*1 party will go to Washington on Wed
nesday to witness the delivery of 
the big cup by President Wilson, in 
the White House on Thursday.

Although it was said yesterday 
that international sonder yachting 
would cease with the present scries, 
there are still a number of American 
yachtsmen who believe that this 
type of boat is productive of much 

Scout Cancella and good sport and there is talk of send-

New Blouses11
É

F 800 MILES ON A PONY

*1 . j 
si -I

< I’Hara at third. Scores: First 
Mom real 5. lorouto 3 ; second game. | 
Toronto 19, Montreal <).

game. :
FORT COLLINS. Colo.. Sept. 9— 

j Mounted on a jaded pony,, a tired boy 
— fort Collins, having come, .

BALTIMORE BEAT NEWARK 800 miles from Abiquino, Rio Arriba I other loral a" fans will short- .mg another American sonder trio to
1 ly leafe for the Worlds series Germany in 1916. There are other 
The President has announced >ac,htsfmen’ however, who ate-strong- 
lbs intention of going right out .0 'y ^ °'f Yacht.

President Nelson, Business Man
ager Brown, Pretty Crepe-de-Chene and Chiffon Blouses in low and hivl: 

neck styles, shadow lace and pearl button trimmed, with 
dainty touches of Rose, Paddy and Cerise. Colors black, 
white Rose, «Copenhagen and grey. PRICES $6.75, $7.5n. 
$8.50 and $9-00.

Satin Brocades and plain Messaline Metises in tailored and 
fancy styles in navy, black, tan. Copen. grey and white ; also' 
pretty shot silks. PRICES $4.50, $5.00 and $6.75.

Vv kite Habitan, plain Messaline and Crepe-de-Chene tailor 
ed shirt waists. AT $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00.

Colored stripe Delaine shirt waists, made with drop shoul
der and long sleeves. AT $3.00 and $3.50-

Plain tailored linen, liheuette, Madras, pique, vesting and 
mercerized Poplin shirt waists. SSizes 32 to 44. AT $1.00, 
$1.50 to $3.75.

rode ini'; ; t.
: f lii

------- County, New Mexico, because he
A Wild Pitch in the Ninth Gave the j homesick and wanted to see his par- 

Birds the Game. cuts, who live litre.

î was

k , PHILLIES WON TWO

Defeated Boston in Both Ends of 
Double-header

NEWARK. Sept, o.—The Indians The boy is Raymond Lopez, and he 
suffered another defeat yesterday at sct 0,,t 0,1 his journey, twenty four . l. «wnager and lie is hopeful

'the hands of the Orioles the score days aR0' ,lc camPcd out at night ol he,n8 ab‘e 1)1 landing
being 5 to 4. A wild pitch by Beilin the grcater part. °[ llle timc and ac- right at the big show. It is not like-
the ninth, with the bags jammed,gave rc,.)tetl ]1,c ,lnslMtality of farm houses ly that he will get McGraw,

«■k&fwKs- i “i"»» -m”'» n™’‘Css ?»**«*• ^ ««,<«
IU*. Ddton ami lir,ll>,M„„„' Swa- ! ym "•» *>■

j see Ins parents linally became so m8 managers, but they are not. T.he
strong that lie could resist it no long- club will likely get a man who can ' 

I cr aml set 01,1 0,1 his lonK ride. I play lhe

I ANNUAL WESTERN EXCUR
SIONSsomeone September nth, xzth, r3th BO,STp'X' S.ept. o-Philadelphia

Trunk Railway at very low rates to »ant, winning both gam.es of a doubte- 
i>_ ri,,,,, i,-, lx , •« ,, header from Boston, the first—a
(ilir-im Til’ n rq ’ sllul"out—'3 to o, and tile second 6
End Oh r i n "j e'e' 11 2. The winning team made 30 hitsland. Ohm: Grand Rapids, Michigan ; | foI a totll of 4/basvs thc a£ er-

s-,vs ■ p 'm- m’-'i Minneapolis and St. aoi n-s pla, The firs: oamc wa.
says an , Minn Tickets jood going Sep-, ; n atch, in w.v-i the visit,, s|

difference tomber nth, I2th and 13th. batted two local pitchers to all cor-
e tun unit All tickets valid for j , tr4 Qf ifie park Quinn vas driven 

re urn to original starting point not ; ouj Gf t]le box j„ the opening inning 
later than September 29th, 1913.

nor
1.

;
I

vina. were ordered off the field for 
protestincr a strike called on Dalton

are "OW ol,l," ,”,r “ '“"j m'JiJSZhtl bramrm"‘ri,s j Idi ! Providing !;, 1.1,11 r. „„
j fkere is scarcely any hair left. It has been frequently pointed

in these columns that whoever the

Ii?i

Mr. Nelson *
that price will make no

m out

If tl ! after six hits and five runs had been 
made. James, Boston’s second 

, , r „ , pitcher was unable to stop 'tin-
some league where-, C. Iv„ Horning, District Passenger hatting

■ arc in the hole, | 'Vgcnt, Toronto. Score—First game: Philadelphia 13,
thing” doing'^'ngEtt '"ày^TÙ^o.^wonh of iish were °- SeEOlul feamc :. Philadelph-

off. Every club in tlie league had It ' caugirt in 1912 in British Columbia 13 “ Boston 2. _______

To Wash Chamois Gloves 
Chamois gloves may be washed fre

quently and still look as good as new 
-if each time -you put a teaspoonful of
ohv'i'.i nil in thr biaiain.Af ,Wia.un..wu.l.usg 
a white soap. A teaspoonful of olive 
oil should be put in the rinsing water, 
too.'

Full particulars and tickets at all 
new manager is, he will have to have ' Grand Trunk Ticket Offices or write 
connection with

i
Ijv'l

I by if the Red Sox
[îldfc! TWM Bê some I 1 i-, 1 • f .r.Jli hi 1 .iii.q • 1 —i......... .. ■ e-

W. L. HUGHES
- ;

'
this ' waters.on Brantford in this THEY SPLIT EVENrespect

year. When we got new players they * 
were jokes, and the fans got to re
gard any announcement with deris-

BASEBALL.t d j Pittsburg and Cincinnati Divided a 
Double-header

Cincinnati. Sept. 9—Pittsburg had I 
little trouble winning the first game | 

.52D of a double-header with the Reds yes- i

fit

fôur^wD

> Scotch

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
..... x, 1 Clubs. Won.
Are they from New England” Newark ............... 88

Rocb fester
got to Baltimore .

Buffalo ....
Montreal 
Toronto . ..
Providence

A young woman entered a sporting Jersey City 
goods store one morning, and the po- Montreal.
•de i lerk" went forwa-.i to lueet her. Rochester... 

waijit,” she said, “to see golf Provldence

127 Cotbome Street;m Lost. Pet.
58 .624ion.

was the rejoinder. We have 
have the goods next

At 84 58 .5*1!
. 74 
. 78

tit;'

L
67 .581

v year. . .67 
. 65

71
76

>• .486 —
.461r- Learning Golf . 62 78 .442
.3454y S3iff

iiüili

—Monday Scores—
..........5-y Toronto ....
.........10-0 Buffalo ..........

_ .............10 Jersey City ............
, Baltimore............... 5 Newark ............. 4
! Tuesday games: Baltimore at Newark, 

rlerl- Providence- at Jersey Cits',-Buffalo at Bo- I 
Chester.

“Buck’s Garnett” 
“Buck’s Reliance” 
Buck’s Leader”

.1
3-19

5.-8m . h
l- clubs. mm

it i

I “Certainly,” replied the 
"About how many do you want?” 

"Well, really,” she responded sloiv-

';ï - Ï' 1M
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.

.ii 48

. 75 37

. 71 f

. 56 .71

as' .;r *..*• . , , Clubs,
ly. 1 scarcely know* You see, I am N«w York .
just learning to play golf, and I do not Shiiaioll>hia 
know much about it as yet. - Why i Pittsburg C ! !
don't even know which end of the Boston  .......
caddie to iise.’"-rLippincott’s. ]

St. Louis

Pet. 
.669 :K 43

- .616i
.r-cs
..•.it The Brands of Bucks Bes* 

Brantford Furnaces.
69<..

.441
•'* wri t ?»•• Gjzixo/, Cicn*n:> ;

BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT 73 .43<J
.412 ! 4
.336

. 56
................... 46 91
—Monday Scores—

Philadelphia.........13-6 Boston
Chicago..
New York 
Pittsburg.

i80
r*11 : Alt KII4Û ll-WARUV.'mmn*ii *

Q
I'i 0-2 I

. r.O TO THIv 5 St. Louis ..
8 Brooklyn ........... 1 \

15*1 Cincinnati 
Tuesday games: Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 

St. Louis at Chicago.

. 3
EstimatesThe Whiskey of Quality Royal Cafe

i reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.in.

cheerfully given to install one in 
your home. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work.

2-2
n i

an!I
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pot.
>Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.
Clubs. 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington
Chicago ___
Boston ...........
Detroit .........
St. Louis . .. 
New York .

84 66 651m
.61180 51

72 57 .560
.51168 65

V, Turnbull & CWSe, Limited
Hardware arid StcA’fe Merchant:;

I J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ti-I .504
.42857

. . 51
. . 44

—Monday Scoresr—
New York................. * 4 Washington ... .0

Tuesday games: .St. Louis at Ne»;- 
York, Chicago at Philadelphia. Detroit at 
Boston. Cleveland at Washington.

S3 .381
83 .340

CHAS & JAMES WONGBRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND MANAGER
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NEW HARDW
We are opening 4 

address, and will cafl 
afnl up lu (lait 1 inv d

bTOVES, HA 
and FUr< N 4 

TINWARE, ORA'j 
Repairs at Rcasotia 

R. FEELY 4

J. T. Bu
CARTER and 1

4

REMOVE]
226 - 236 WeI

I am now m 

position than ever 

all kinds of carting

ing.
If Tyou require a

Teaming, t tor age, « 
Pianos Moved fan4 
Cellars Excava ed]
order with me and vol 
of a gooa job done pr

t

TRThe Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$1)6:00 up to $40.00

111 Colborne Street
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“SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS” :

ON SALE totr- f

■
;

49c each

IARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLD

snWOMAN TOOK . 
FRIEND’S ADVICE

And during these rhi-ce days, where!» j 
tliov never tool; on organized meal or 
three consecutive hours of rest, Joseph, 
Meredith and Oscard rose together to 
that height of manhood where master 
and servant, educated man and com- j 
mon soldier, stand equal before their 
Maker.

Owing to the promptness with which 
measures had been taken for isolating 
the affected the terrible sickness did 
not spread. In all eleven men were , 
stricken, and of these ten died within j U 
three days. The eleventh recovered, ! J 
but eventually remained at Msalu. I

It was only on the evening of the I 
third day that Jack and Guy found 1 
time to talk of the future. They had 1

With Edged 
Tools

!
I

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Quebec Man Cured of Backache,
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices
General Sentiment in Regard to
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
S1.LLARV1LLE, Bonavcnturc Co., 

Que., Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say 
Dodd's Kidney Pills arc worth their 
weight in gold.” In these enthusiastic 
words Mr. James Ferguson, a well 
known resident of this places voices 
the almost universal sentiment in re
gard to tile greatest of Canadian 
remedies.

“I have taken Dodd's Kidney Pills.’ 
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache. stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
as represented.

“I cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodds Kidney Pills, and give my full 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and arc 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the remedy that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
friends to know just how their ills can 
be cured.

That is why, from one end ot Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
kidney .disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the great majority of dis
eases to which the Canadian people 
are heir.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure backache 
lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia
betes, heart disease and Bright’s dis 
ease, because any and all of these 
spring from diseased kidneys.

By Henry Seton Mcrriman,
'upyriglit. 189-1, by Harper & Bro:

hiAnd Found Health in Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
%

At dinner Victor fJurnovo was quite 
charmed with the interest that Jocelyn 
took In the expedition, qf wblcjh, - he 
gave It to be understood, he was the 
chief. So also was Maurice, because 
Durnovo's evident admiration of Joce
lyn somewhat overcame his natural 
secrecy of character.

“Well,” said Maurice, when Jocelyn 
had left them, “I suppose you'll be a 
millionaire In about six months?”

He gently pushed the wine toward 
him at the same time. Durnovo had 
not slept for forty hours. The excite
ment of bis escape from the plague rid
den camp had scarcely subsided, The 
glitter of the silver on the table, the 
shaded candles, the- subtle sensuality 
of’ refinement and daintiness appealed 
to his hot blooded nature. He was a 
tittle off Ills feet perhaps. He took the 
decanter and put it to the worst use 
lie could have selected.

“Not so soon as, that,” be said; “but 
In time—in time.”

“Lucky beggar!" muttered Maurice 
Gordon, with a little sigh-

“I don't mind telling you,” said Dur
novo, with a sudden confidence begot
ten of madeira, That it’s simiacine— 
that’s what it is, I can’t tell you 
more.”

“Simiacine,” repeated Gordon, finger
ing the stem of his wineglass and look
ing at him keenly between the candle 
shades, “Yes. Yoq’ve always been on 
its track, haven’t you?”

“In six months your go-downs will 
be full of it—my simiacine, my sim
iacine.”

“By Jove, I wish I had a hand in it!”
Maurice Gordon pushed the decanter 

again—gently, almost surreptitiously.
“And so you may, seme day. You 

help me and I’ll help yon—that is my 
ticket Reciprocity — reciprocity, my 
dear Maurice.”

“Yes, but how?”
“Can’t tell you now, but I will in 

good time—in my own time. Come, 
let’s join the lady—eh? Ha. ha!”

But at this moment the servant 
brought In coffee, saying in his mas
ter’s ear that Miss Jocelyn had gone to 
bed with a slight headache.

i

Windom, Kansas. —“I had a displace
ment which caused bladder trouble and 

I was so miserable
i

*■1118!! I didn’t know what 
to do.m I suffered 
from bearing down 
pains, my eyes hurt ! 
me, I was nervous, I 
dizzy and irregular 
and had female I 
weakness. I spent S 
money on doctors S 
but got worse all | 

/ / the time. Jj
------------ —------------ “A friend told me a

about the Pinkham remedies and I took I 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- I 
pound and was cured. I cannot praise 
your remedies enough for I know I never 
would have been well if I had not taken 
it”—Miss Mary A. Horner, Route 
No. 2, Box 41, Windom, Kansas.

i
I

M2 « fll
Mux Ipi'■-L

1
V

m
■Will kill every fly in your 

house or store. All y on have to 
do is to get theflies to the Pads.

~ Directions in each packet 

show how to do this. 1

4
m jMi

m

V J Hot Weather 
Needs !Consider Well This Advice.

No woman suffering from any form 
of* female troubles should lose hope un- j 
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s ! 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe
male organism. Women everywhere 
bear willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

- If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

. V;

Vf SCREEN DOORS'
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS 
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard’- 
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

\itt
ri

4a

JOHN H. LAKE>

Hospital Probe 
On at Hamilton

Open Evenings- - J 97 ColbovnoSt.
Cash or Credit

Much. 1 h >ne 22Bell Phone 1486
■downs will bt‘ In six months your go 

full of it."HAMILTON, Oat.. Sept. 8— Be
fore Judge Snider to-day at the hos 
pital inquiry, Mrs. Robinson, a resi
dent of Mount Hamilton, told the cir
cumstances in connection with the 
death of her child, which was be ini- 
treated. for diphtheria. Her docto 
told her the child was making good 
progress and should be home in 
short time. Then one night the boil 
or' ill the steam tent bubbled over am 
the child was scalded. Three days lat
er it was dead. The woman said she 
would not swear that scalding caused 
death, hut she thought it helped. Hei 
husband declared that the scalding ol 
the child was due to negligence and 
carelessness. The nurse, a Miss Bel'/, 
testified that they were 
nurses at the, time. Both she and Dr 
Lan grill blamed the gas pressure for 
the accident. Other witnesses 
plained about the dirty linen in the 
institution.

left Durnovo’s house, and onnever
this third day they found time to dinewhite men at Msala was a danger to

STTwTS 'hnve'baea very Sk think.” Oscard asked- blunt-

to abandon the river station, leaving , '-V 'vlieu the-v wcrc !e“al°“\ smo^ 
there such men as were stricken down j “«i«t Durnovo spotted what was the 
to cave for eacli other. But such a ! matter?
thought never seemed to suggest itself. ; ^ am afl'a,id ldat * hav-= aotT th,e 
- The camp was moved across the 1 slightest doubt of it, rep ied -ac 
river, where all who seemed strong lightly.
and healthv were placed under canvas, j 1 Oscard gar e a con emp uous i 
awaiting further developments. ! tie laugh which had a deeper insult In

The infected were- carried to a ape- ! than he could have put into words.
-ini camp sot apart and guarded, and ! mPh'- he granted. t is ra 1er 
this work was executed almost entirely disgusting, he said after a pause. „ fit,, 
l,y the three Englishmen, aided b.v ft hate dealing with cowards. Bay VUy
ew notices who had Had the dlboaso. i “And I . with fools. For everyday Cleveland 
For th’e& ditya these men went about ! use &ive me a coward by preference, 

with their- fives literally In their hande, ! “Yes, there is something m that, 
tending the sick, cheering the despond- Still, I d throw up the whole thing 
mt. frightening the cowards into some 
temblatice of self respect and dignity, 

il s-'-«3ks»~ l -.J .

ANNUAL WESTERN

Excursions;

Sept. 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Tickets 

At Very Low Rates 
—to—

S

During the three days that followed 
Durnovo’s departure from Msala Jack 
Meredith and Oscard learned to know 

jther. These three days were as 
se ,e.e a test as could well be found, 
for courage,' ‘ humanity, tenderness, 
loyalty, were by turns called forth by 
efrcumstance. Smallpox rages in Africa 
as it rages nowhere else in these days. 
The natives fight it or bow before it as 
before an ancient and deeply dreaded 
foe. It was nothing new to them, and 
It would havei been easy enough for 

■Jack and -Oscard to prove to their own 
satisfaction that the presence) of three

:

Chicago 
Grand Rapids 

St. Paul
er '

Minneapolisf Etc.short of ! 11
Return Limit, September 29, 1913 

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.
Ill

If”—com-

j(To bo ..Continued)
>-1 I

IMcGoorty Will Fight Klaus_
Mir.WAArKÊE, Wis., Sept. 1v —

Eddie McGoorty of Oskosh, an.i 
Frank Klaus of Pittsburrg, will meat 
in a ten round no decision boxing 
bout before a local club on Sept. 22, 
the match having been closed yester
day. The weight agreed upon is tov 
pounds at 3 o’clock.

-w ■ ttt s- *1 12 4!

n&d Old £££ SOAP 
ÏÏUVm emt

■j
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A !yowLïï I

TMewef) emittrncAttJot Qwddp.dnd lœfe 
atffUb. 4-cahà cjf truân^Map toot 204 
UkA of N.P SOAP mÿ/Âà wwtz andcodl 
onto/I5?mou am 4Mdy 4wvc rwnea/ m
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s ,i 9s§lPeitz is Now a Manager
CHICAGO, Sept, <).—Hcinie Peitz 

who has been acting as coach for tin 
St. Louis National Baseball Club thi 
season, has been appointed manage 
of the Kansas City Club of the Am
erican Association, according to an 
announcement here to-day. He will 
leave for Kansas City to-night.

£ >5§sm .
.A-
1

11M
A

m* Bowling | 8: ii
1

■9

AVE a bottle 
waiting for you.

After the day’s work, 
enjoy
sener” Lager. It will take 
all the tiredness away.

H !: ^^umaNmztmBsuoÊe^ttvemseimmieBiBS&ammmsmaaMmfigsssasss^ 11Sydenham Scotch Doubles.
The draw for the Sydenham Bowl

ing club took place last evening and 
resulted as follows.
L J. linglislf 

J. Cowbrougli 
5. Chester Hodges 4. Russel Gowman 

Jack La in g 
5, \\ . I.icht 

\. Pinnock 
7. F. Aldvrson 

A. Doughty 
7. llt-rb Sermon 

John Kilgour 
It is - fully expected that sev\pa! 

more rinks will be entered, as'several 
liave made application. Great enthus
iasm was displayed veil tin the drawing 
took place among the club members.

Play begins this evening at eight 
o’clock when the first four rinks will 
play off.

T here will, also be a consolai ion- 
contest with prizes for both events.

Play will continue on Thursday, and 
from then on until finished.

,
ii i

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR »1. I. D. Scruton
O’Keefe’s “Pil-J. Osborne If!

i
W. Scruton 

6. W. Showier 
Rich Gowman

I

The Neal Cure — Greatest of AU Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Sodal Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

T
-

I8. C. Vancvcry 
J. McLean 

10. Rev. Snyder 
Harry Hagey ÛXmfsuRlsener La|er

.

g..

1 -

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, ,who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a. culturied woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of k, you; wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would he to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which >vas made a hell on earth 
through strung drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Heal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

•We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient- is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler,, pr goes, op occasional sprees. Arc 
you interested in a poor ‘fellow going down, down.

through the curse of drink? Then firing your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here js an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institua 
lion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 
cv.re in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these j 
victims of strong drink and giving back tu thcii 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

“The Light Beer in 
The Light BottIe“

is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.

Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER.

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St. 
Brantford

Sudden Death.
LONDON, Ont. Sept. n.— Sitting 

in bis seat on board one of the 
of oLndon and Lake Erie Traction 
Company. J-ohn Flynn of Calgary, 
aged about 65,. suddenly fell back 
dead before the car reached the city 
this morning1 from St. Thomas. De
ceased was on a visit to his nephew’s 
at St. Thomas, one of whom, Hector 
MehitoSb was conductor of the car.

LOW RATES TO LONDON FOR 
“WESTERN FAIR.”

The Grand Trunk Railway will igJ 
round trip tickets from all sta

tions Kingston, Renfrew and west- in 
Canada, also from Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., to London at single 
fare, good going September 5th,6th, 
7th, 8th. 10th and 13th.

Special excursion rates will also be 
in effect from above stations: on Sep
tember qth, mil and 12th.

Return Limit-All tickets valid for 
return until Monday, September 15-th, 
191.3-

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk Tickel offices.

,
cars
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STEDMAN BOOK STORE :

Both Phones 569 160 Coiborne St.

NEW HARDWARE STORE LITTLE ENGLANDWe arc opening at the above 
address, and will carry a complete 
a lid up to dull line oi

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE. GRA-MTEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 

R. FEELY 48 Market St.

F-

Says British Liberalism Now 
Has Distinctly Imper

ialistic Tinge.J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER W I ,\ ,\ I PL-.G, Sept. y.—"if yoV1 at-0 

pvuiul to be members of the British 
Empire, as I believeREMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street

you are, we in 
the mother country are no less proud

, was the de
claration of the Right Hon. Herbert 
aamut-1. British Postmaster General, 
speaking to

to count you as such.”

I mu now in a better 
posiiion than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing-

i,2co members,- ,. ,, of the
Canadian Club at a luncheon in Man
itoba Hall yesterday.

Pointing out that the English Lib
eral party had discarded "Little Eng- 
landism," and that “Côhden” 
never determined the policy of that 
party, he emphasized the fact that 
die age when the dominions or the 
colonies used to be regarded with 
indifference in the old country had 
passed absolutely.

1 lie people of Great Britain

If'you require any Carting, 
Teaming, t torage, vovinzVans, 
Pianos Moved Sana. Gvavd, op 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
order with me and von will he sure 
of a good job done promptly.

had

were
cordially in sympathy with the vig
orous and active democracies in the 
new countries, and he was convinced 
dial when Ireland got home rule we 
might sec the people of that 
as proud of the empire, as sympath
etic to the great dominions, and 
dering as useful service as any other 
portion of the United Kingdom ;o 
the progress and welfare of the do
minions over the sea. While he did 
not desire to interfere in any degree 
with the management of their 
Canadian affairs, they would believe 
h’-m. he said, when he stated that at 
home in Great Britain. Canada 
nittCh in the minds of the people. 
sLcfMo and the, band played annie

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

country

GRAND TRUNK AV
re n-

Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To
Port Huron, Mich......................$ 3.50
Detroit, Mich...................... 5.05:
Chicago, 111..........................  10.90'’
Bay City, Mich .......................
Cleveland, via Buffalo .........
Cleveland, via Detroit .........
Grand Rapids, Mich......... 7.85

.... 5.90

own

6.00
5.95 was
8.35

Saginaw, Mich...............
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

rail ...........................................
■ • Rail and Steamship ....

Return Limit — Ail Tickets va
lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.

East York28.40
32.40

Government Candidate 
Had an Easy Time 

of it.London
and return from Brantford, Ont.

$1-40. $1.70.
Sept. 9, 11, 12 , Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright, Station Ticket Agctit, 

Phong 240.

lOROXTO, Sep'.. — East York 
electors again indorsed the adminis
tration oF tlic Whitney Government 
yesterday by electing George S. 
Henry, former warden of York, to 
the Legislature, succeeding Alex. 
McGowan, the new sheriff of York.

The vote was light, about 1,000 
fewer votes being recorded than in 
the general election of Mill,, Henry 
having a -majority of «16 over Albert 
Chamberlain with scattereda lew
polling places to hear from.

In the, general election McGowan's 
majority was 78”. but the shrinkage 
is only' significant of the comparative

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-18, 1913.
v„n,I going5,meptmRett^m‘s. Sept 13. a C”)'”' concern.-

w i rains Sept 14th, 15th. 16th. 17tl, ,,fc ,ivh',dl thc '«sue was never in 
- ■ good returning up to ami in- j ^ .u. ■ despite the effort of the Do-

Sept 19th, 1913. mmion Alliance on Chamberlain’s be
half.Annual Western Excursion

Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
M‘b'1 returning Sept. 29. 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.
Detroit, Mich. . ..
Bay City, Mich..............
Grand Rapids..................
Saginaw, Mich..................
Chicago, 111........... .........................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line . . ..
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.
^ and C. Line....................
St. Paul cr _ Minneapolis, Minn., 

via Detroit and Chicago or via
C. P. R.. Sudbury and Soo ... . $28.48 
via Owen Sound and Soo .... 31 90

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.

Chamberlain bad majorities in but 
three districts, leading by
Richmond Hill, so in Stouffvillc, and 
120 in Markham Township.

Henry had a big majority in thy; 
city divisions, the vote being 4S0 to 
358, and in \ ork Township, where 

’Henry had 72U to his opponent’s 49.

one in

........... $ 5.05
........... 6.00
...........  7.85
...........  5.90

10.90

5.95 Cook’s Cotton Rcot Compoeæ
The great; Uterine Tonic, 

Tonly &uo uTcvi.aûi Mmt.hJ 
JtRognLaloron which worn 

dtîpt'Iid. Sold ia three o^recd 
of KUt-nglh- No. 1, $1 ; No. 2 

vA 10 degrees stronger, No. ; 
r* 7 lor special coses, $5 per Ivj* 

Bold bv all dr
Sir prepaid vn receipt of -prie 

Freo pamphlet. Address : Tf
<$00< Pm VJr:-

.... S.05 a.”'

H. C. Thomas
1st;, orPhone 110. 3?Agent

iV''Vwv/ywv/wvwwwww

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stQçk of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, haying broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.
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CALDWELL TOYED
ha us
ib.
uv

k"t■f1 ■
|i tv- Lowly Tailenders defeated 

Griffith’s Team by
4-0.$5.

fur.

nn Sept. 0.-— Ray
Caldwell, the slim twirier of the New 

>iiv.i-i\ i- > etl with Washin

W ASi II XCTOX.

ten
hen ‘‘>n . t'ttw'.ay afternoon, applying the 

wS i»<. wasli brush with deadly effect. 
<vore 'a .> : t>* 0, and does

hale
l*ii notoes

a(p h- . ■ r v i .sln-w 1mm effective was ihe 
rrh bit_ three hits were all fle

yielded. 1 ifily one, member of 
home ilock reaching third base, and

the
ver-
that but thirty-two men facing him in 
dis-j nine innings. Scope: New York 4, 
oat.1 ^Vashington 0. J

a It isn’t aiwavi safe to judge tj 
man’- object by xVhut lie is apparent, 

i !\ >triving for. \

Be- '

wwvwwvww\w ^wwwwwwya

Blouses
d ( In ! i- -i i I ’• L ui'C- in 1- - w ami high 
rand ! hutt.hi trimined, with 
Pa-id . .. i i \-ri-i- i ,lt irs Mack, 

PRICES $0.75. $7.50,find

I.Mo-aimc liluttM-.- in tailored and 
I. tan. (. open, grey and white; also 

$4.50, $5.00 and $6.75.

[saline and Crepe de (.'lient- tailvir- 
I, $4.50 and $5.00.

|rt waist', ma le with drup shoul- 
U.00 and $3.50-

[ette. Madras, pique, vesting and 
•ai>tc. SSizes 32 to 44. AT $!.00,

UGHES
n

Iborne Street

I
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,’s Garnett” 
:’s Reliance” 
v’s Leader”
ids of Biiyks Be?* 
ford Furnaces.

cerf till givvn In install one ill 
k-t! - .'.e:...tnu, guaranteed. Also 
rating. Slating and Sheet Metal

Cull, Limited
i and Stove Merchant:;

4 iBud” Fisher
1
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Theïhorribie in\ -lory < 
Tuesday morning i- ;v ■ 

James Taylor, know 
Tavlor lias told the ,mtl 

Monday night and lie md it] 
did the deed has been run 
escorted the police t" ihc >a 
ployed at the Waterw orks a 
works property, t Toner J 
the doctor and the police tq 

The confession <• lay! 
the County of Hrant.

Tavlor was another jol 
1 he doctors in every detail. I 
petted to him. Tie is-a mail] 
cannot explain why lie kills 

The arrest ot " i'hv Spa 
Courier hoards. lie was ta 
on Colborne street near Cla

iV 1

stealing a suit 01 clothes, at 
In the meantime the oj 

that Tavlor was ttipiétons 
cock sure that they had lats 
could not escape.

The first clue which tfe 
"thev learned that I ayh 
developments before 0 o cm 
he remembered that the lufj 

*sion-

>r a:

These cigarettes wel 
package. Taylor purchased 
lie must have done just prit 
learned at the livery 'table 

These facts ascertained 
until further developments 
with Charles Stover at (> C 
Tavlor was not there, hut e 
Sergeant Wallace. "we wai 

Taylor immediately d< 
various police court charge 
last one. 
wake him up and ask him i 

The suspicions 
They asked him where he: 
a girl out with him. The po! 
not give the name ot the gi 
Would find her. 1'his house 
lor had not been out with 
tradiction since the investi] 

After 1 aylor's arrest, t 
discovered that the suit wh 
trouser leg were stains and 
to the station.

The officers had al-o 1 
liiglit had washed his hand 
lie had.been doing, l ax hi 
1 Hinds was thrown a wax a j 

With these dex eloping 
degree. W ith Constable 1 r 
knows hi* tendencies. In t 
case took an important par 
blood. Tie xv a< success ml 
blood. The case looked c >

When taken to

f the"

x
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This picture shows whi 
Misener. The lad was dire 
Some distance to the rear i;

1

James Taylor 
Scarcely Ft 
Courier’s C 
Worked Oi

> -0
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*I .■ AMUSEMENTS.False Evidence Given 
In Liquor Prosecutions _

Three Are Held for Perjury and 
Subordination of Perjury.

: NOTtfcÉ. Thaw Case 
Development

PERSONALLOCAL ADVERTISING SATES!11 TO LETi Ï Miss Squire will resume her classes 
in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Art. Monday. October 6th, Studio 12 
Peel street. ■ >

■ TO LET__61 Darling street. Apply ! ATARRIAGE LICENSES issued; ni
A 100 Wellington street. t20 witnesses required. A. S. Piichci

............................... ............................ .... 43 Market St. H-l-t
It 18 ?

classified adsIfBi 1. IIt'XHu.iiv àivii», .vl.tiv Hvi|», Hell» Wanted, - 
a„uuis W Milled. Work Wanted, summons 
Wanted. \\ anted to I'UtcliaSe, Wanted lo 
l> -•* •». Ik».* id iisiti Lodging*. Lost ttttd
KviihU. for .<nlv, lie:.! Instate. To Lei. Bum 
||i\m> Vtuiuwiv Vel>otiale»« et v. :
Ude issue ........................... ....
fl l»M.e vuiibi’cuiht' issues..
Bi > «MKit-vvllliVi issues....

By tlu luoutii h wilts per word 
tUotifUa. I.‘ fettle , ullC yeill\ 7Ô Wilt» 
miiUl Vila Ifce Iv 1*1118.

s, deaths, memorial no
lives and cards af tUhnks, 
one Hu ll. . 0 •t ai n» Ni ti.sen ion. and ZÎ» 
cent» /or sub<v<tuvut insertions.

folliiitg hiVflit' i'Mo vvuls 
each Insertion. Minimum ml

»mo RENT— Cottage, conveniences. 
Apply 161 Erie Ave. 118 mi t ¥ WANTED—The present address ol_ 

’ * Geo. Lacombc. printer. The Post'
p!8

COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 9—Wil
liam Travers'■ Jerome, acquitted last 
night 011 a charge of gambling, was CLINTON, Sept. 9.—As a result of 
the chief topic of discussion to-day - a preliminary hearing here before 
among the 3,000 odd residents of Cd- Police Magistrate Andrews. George 
aticook, though opinion was divided I Burns, formerly of Bayfield,, and 

However, thé two minors belonging to Clinton fam 
scathing remarks of Magistrate Mill- ilies, are out 
vena, who apologized to Jerome for 
the indignity offered him, and de
clared that the charge had been jus
tified by , neither law nor fact, had t 
sobering effect, and even those who 
had been most bitterly opposed to 
Jerome in his efforts to get Harry K 
fhaxv back to Matteawan, were in
clined to admit that the court action 
had cleared, the air and straightened 
out a situation which might have 
groxvn embarrassing.

Accompanied by Deputy Attorney- 
General Kennedy, Jerome was on 
his way to Albany, N.Y., by motor 
to-day. He will drop Kennedy at Al
bany on his way down to New York, 
returning to Montreal by rail on Sun
day next preparatory to Thaw’s pro
duction Monday before (lie King’s 
Bench on a writ of habeas corpus.
The", arguments on the writ may mark 
the beginning of a legal battle of 
many weeks, and even months dura
tion.

»CLOSING OF THE 
STORES TOMORROW

Y
m ■ ! •

rjP() LET—House, central with large 
stanic. Apply 05 Eagle Avc: tl4

rP( ) RENT —j Furnished room; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray streets— t6tf

T't) RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37 
Richmond or *1". S. Y\ a de, George 

St. Will decorate.

fpo RENT—Furnished or unfurnish- 
*■ ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 
Ucagic. next iiier’s Greenhouse, Col
borne St.

ft Lindsay,} |
.1 veut n Kurilm if suited? Best 

published. 
"The Correspondence,’

f yyouLD
matt imonial 

Mailed free. 
Toledo Ohio.

.2

.:t
ou marry

The grocers and b.utchers will clos.- 
at 1 o’clock on Wednesday. Sept. 
10th for their annual picnic, 
will be the last half holiday this sea
son.

First Half.
THREE BIG ACTS.

Mille Tuttle’s Educated Parrots. 
'Big Feature.

Benton and Clark—Singing and
talking.

paper<1, <i 
Minii LI: This as to the verdict.I I until

on bail on charges of i 
perjury and subordination of pçrjury. I 
It is the outcome of a case Idid by ! 
inspector G. Johnson against James1 
Reynolds, proprietor of thé Bfitisn j ; Evans and Wagner — Novelty 
Exchange Hotel, Goderich, for sell- ; dancers.
in| to minors, which was tried on j Three Reel Feature_101 Bison 
August 25 at Goderich, when the I ] _0nly house in thc c„y 
boys swore that they were not served showing this make of film,
xvith any liquor on the day mention- 
ed. Since then to Inspector Johnson 
and Provincial Constable Whitesides 
the boys have made a signed state
ment to the effect that their evidence 
given before the magistrate in God
erich was false, and that they pro
cured liquor in three other Goderich 
hotels the same day. Burns was ar-l 
rested by Constable Whitesides on 
the charge of subordination of per
jury and lodged in the Clinton lock
up. At his request an adjournment 
Was' made till next Monday. The 
boys are committed for trial. Bail 
was furnished by W. Elliott, W. R.
Counter. Dan Gliddun and Jiis. Levy.
Crown Attorney Hayes of Goderich, 
conducted the 1 prosecution.

not vxvwrting
J 1

II; LEGALm; worn for 
words. t6!» EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Mont. 
.0 loan on improved real estate a 
:urrent rates and on easy teri*. 
tflice, 127 Fi Col borne Si Phone 48,

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

TRANSIENT
tuustMüoufa. T.wui’Siviit», Auction Mule». 

TVutier» Vi nutvii. and other transient dit» 
—ô cet.w» a line tirst InseftioB, alid 3 

cent» for
Ol ili-TVil d
u»t ni.> avvepLud .a voiumcrcial rate.

Leg hi and Muiiiclpiâl Notices—1U ecu In 
(g>r line for ttr.sl uiNeri ton. and 5 Cents tor 
each subsequent insertion

Kviiding Notices—7 cents a line. Miui- 
Uiivin .ni. i liurt» Heading called ter on all 
reader».

MoH-hivm.-iu — NeWHpa|>er scale. !•* 
tv Inch.

•’ ü I

: 1 t-2vuvti siih.svquvni insertion. W nun 
aily on uionihi.x contract, amuseIs! • liREWSTER & HEAD—

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loai 
i Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 

Money to loan at. lowest rate, 
iV S Brewster, K.C.. Geo U Heyu

llamsteiLOST AND FOUND Xi i STj ;
\ww' wo
'rtNCVy^.AYx’EL.,

If'OUND—A bunch of keys. Apply at 
Courier Office. 114

T OST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal rexvard at Courier. 118

T OST—Saturday by a working
man a small purse containing 

.$6.50. Reward at Courier.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20cil *tc.i l ■ 1*V.s sAk

WNX " N9XNV, 
KM' LMC"

3 ANDREW L HAIKU, R.C.—Ba. 
**Tister, Solicitor, Notary Pubh. 

Office, Temple Building, 78 Dai 
Office phone 8; hous-

i

|!4 ia
MALE HELP WANTED

TVA N IE D—Buy to learn printing. 
Apply 9 Qtteetr street. ml6tf

XV/ANTlxD—Porter at once. Apply 
Strand Hotel. ml8

WANTED—Txvo first class brick 
' layers at once. Apply J. Richards,

ml8

\VA NT ED—2 smart hoyxs for all 
week. Apply J. M. Voting & Co.

m 14

îousie St 
•Jione. Bell 463It! APOLLO!

114 u4
Ii WANTED—Will the lady who got 

' ' $5 in change by mistake on Mar
ket. return lo Courier and receive re-

CTRAYED—Two small dogs follow- 
^ cd rig. Oxvner may have them by 
proving same and paying expenses. 
Apply box 141 Brantford P.O.

I Upi -Luo,i..s
^ watch xvith leather fob attached 
at G.T.K. station on Aug. 23. Reward 
on returning same to 69 West Mil! 
street.

With the The Home of Attractions Worth 
While.ii | hSi .1 is

City Police ii1-14
!j h: M-: f 115 Spring street.

Special Bill for the First half of 
this week.

McKIE and McRAE—Thc two
Scotch Macs. Songs, dajiccs 
and stories from the "High
lands.

HOME SWEET HOME—Fca
lure Lubin photo-play.

An Infernal Tangle—Vitagraph 
The Switch Tower—Sensational 

Biograph.
Pathe Mulsey, No. 32, moving 

ing picture, convention dele
gates on a trip up thc Hudson.

■V'* : '
I If; I T Thaxv is biding his time patiently 

in the immigration penitentiary here, 
apparently' contented in the thought 
that his lawyers are doing all in.their 
power to block his return to the asy
lum. His stenographer sees him 
every day, but Thaw seems lq have 
dropped his publicity campaign. The 
need of spreading sentiment in Ver
mont, for one thing, is not So im
mediate as it was a few days ago, 
and it is understood that Thaw’s 
lawyers told him he must desist, . ,

It was cold and raw in Coaticook 
to-day and few gathered at the sta
tion in the hope of getting a glimpse 
of the prisoner through his xvindoxvs.
He will have been here a week to
morrow and the curiosity of’ the 
townspeople have been more or less 
satisfied. Few floxvers have been sent 
to him here, although the pro-Thaw 
feeling was much more in ep'itlence 
than in Sherbro«ke, where "his cel! 
xvas hanked xx'ith flowrs daily.

F. 1C Williams, the immigration of
ficer left in charge of the fugitive Sai l 
to-day that if he: had his way, he 
would take Thaw to Montreal at
night on a regular train. ‘A special .+ » » + »++-++ ♦ »♦ ♦ » ♦ 
traih would attract too much atteft* ' -
lion," he said, ‘and on g regular train TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD.
•it night ire could place him in a CEMENT WALKS;
berth at once without any fuss or Sealed tenders veil be received up to 
leathers. I have received no word Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1913. instant, at 
from Ottawa as to when we arr to the office of the Township Clerk, 
move on. But if the Thaw lawvirs County Buildings, Brantford, for the 
want him in Montreal a few da vs'be- construction o 4,053 feet of four foot
fore the xvrit is to b« argued. T m, v- CCr"a . . ,
,1». ,o-M 6„n, i„
mission. ’ . ' their bids.

Mrs. Thaw Arrives
MONTREAL, Sept. 9—The arri- 

va! of Mrs. M. Copeley Thaw;, mo
ther ofx the slayer of Stanford White, 
was the only nexv dex'élopnient in the 
Thaw case to-day. Mrs. Thaw came 
through from Cresson, Pa., last night 
and was met here on arrival »t the 
station by her daughter, Mrs. George 
Lauder Carnegie, and taken at once 
to the Ritz-Carltan Hotel, in a limo
usine.

Mrs. Thaw declined to sec repre
sentatives of the press.

N. K Lefiamme, K.C.. and T. NT.
Greenshields. K.C., of the Thaxv 
counsel, held- a conference this morn 
ing, and it was announced that a con
ference between these lawyers, and 
the members of the Thaw family 
.now here will be held some time to
day.

vr
mm A wage case,, a number of drunks 

and one or two other cases of more 
or less importance occupied the at
tention of Magistrate Livingston in 
the police court this morning and the 
session was a decidedly brief one 
when compared with that of yester
day. which lasted until late in thc af
ternoon.

A charge of non-payment of wage; 
preferred by Ada 1 eeple, a domestic. : 
against Adam Prouse, was -the foun 
dation of the most lengthy case on 
this morning’s docket. The amount 
of the claim was $11.S3, but Prouse 
declared that the girl had not earned 
that amount, being off duty on 
count of sickness lor one week, anti 
at other times refusing to do work 
xvhich she had been asked to do. She 
iho left before her time was up. 
Prouse was willing to pay her $6.70.

A lengthy argument took placé bc-
--n counsel for defendant and 

Magistrate Livingston, regarding the 
iresent-day wages for domestic help, 
His Worship expressing the opinion 
that it was only- fair to pay a girl 
her wages for thc time she had been 
on the sick list..

H is decision was that Prouse should 
pay the girl $9.23.

A Gentleman Drunk.
"1 was brought up a gentleman 

sir," said Will. Me Loud a Hamilton
ian. when charged with being drunk 
and disorderly. “This is my first 
appearance in the police court.’’

Me Loud sported a beautiful black 
éye as a reminder of his spree and he 
had apparently not quite recovered 
from the effects of the intoxicants.

Magistrate Livingston remarked 
that it xvas a gentleman’s privilege to 
take a little liquid refreshments once 
in a while, so long as he behaved him
self. and as McLoud had never ap
peared on the carpet before, sentence 
was suspended.

"Thank you sir." said Me Loud as 
he saluted.

Txvq "thcr drunks xvtic disposed 
of in a similar manner.

On condition that he would either 
ake the horse to pasture or doxvn to 

the glue works as Magistrate Living
ston advised, the charge of cruelty 
to animals, preferred against Adam 
Ail'd was dismissed. The claim of 
the police was that Aird xvas driving 
a horse unfit for work.

He Helped Himself.
"I didn't give him no liquor, he 

« 11st helped himself.” said Mrs. Edith 
Phippe xvhen charged with giving 
liquor to a "billed" man, although 
she admitted that the person in ques
tion had secured a quantity of the 
"O be Joyful" in her house.

Magistrate Livingston expressed 
• he opinion that all was not right 
down at the Phippe home and before 
suspending sentence he warned the 
iccused that she had better be

112
•?4,if ! The Millinery Department//TARUG CLERK—At once; 0 or 4 

"*■ year man or graduate; state xvages 
and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply W. A. Pond, Windsor, Ont. mlg

YI7ANTED—A smart boy for all day. 
Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 Col-

11112

open face silver A /1
\ ’11 Ax. Millinery openings take place or, 

Thursday. September 11th. at E. B. 
Crompton & Co’s.

tWM

m 12t

Province of Ontario
County of Brant 

To Wit:
We, John Donaldson and George L. 

Walker, of thc City of Brantford in 
the County of Brant, formerly carry
ing on business as Liverymen at the 
City of Brantford, under thc name, 
style and firm of "Donaldson & Walk- 
çr” do hereby certify that the said 
partnership was on the sixth day of 
September. A.D. 1913, dissolved.

All accounts due said firm arc to 
be paid to George L. Walker, by 
whom all debts of the firm will be 
paid.

Witness our hands at Brantford this 
sixth day of September A.D. 1913.

John Donaldson (seal) 
Geo. L. Walker (seal).

Witness: W. S. Brewster.

ARTICLES FOR SALEborne street r PROBS
TORONTO, Sept. 9—A marked 

cool wave covers Ontario and Que
bec while an energetic depression is 
situated .in thc western provinces. 
Showers and thunderstorms are oc- 
curing from Alberta to Manitoba and 
rain has fallen heavily in thc Maritime 
Provinces.

YVANTED—At once; man to oper
ate drop hammer. Apply Pratt &- 

Letchxvorth Co.

\T7ANTED— A camp of Indians to 
cut cord xvood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric 
Railway, Ancaster.

?,l • "L'OR SALE—Parlor cook stove. Ap
ply 129 Marlboro St alz

L'OR SALE—Good Happy Thought 
Range. No. 84. 32 Elgin.

IjN >R SALE Invalid chair. Apply 71 
Northumberland street. a8tf

TAOR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range: also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham Si.

m 131i
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i; GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL FEATURE;

■ ac-?

Ifi f
Forecasts

Fresh norlheast to eastf winds, fine 
and cool. Wednesday fresh east to 
south winds, fair followed by show
ers in some localities at night.

Monday and Tuesday —"The 
’Struggle,” Kalcm’s greatest 

Labor Problem play. Grcai 
1 iron mill in operation, Thrill- 
\ ing rescue from fire. 
Wednesday and Thursday —An

other multiple-reel special: 
other selected photo-plays. 

MALL and HASSAN —Late i t 
Gns Edward’s Stars.

Ideal ventilation.. Matinee Daily
Watch for Specials.

\VA N T ED—Yuu 11 g man from 17 to 
21 years of age for position ill 

Cost Office. Apply Watcruus Engine
m 12

1 •

Works. alO
ii'

1- WANTED— A handy man lo look 
after grounds, shrubs, flowers, 

etc., in thc summer time; and furn
ace, horse, cow and other chores in 
thc xvintcr time. David Findlay, Carle

m!4

L’OR SALE—Thirty while Leghorn 
chickens; also coups. Apply 208 

Chatham street.

L’OR SALE—The contents of a new 
furnished flat : suitable for 

couple of ladies or gentlemen; also the 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20, Courier Office.

L'OR SALE—Launch, 26 1-2 feet; en
gine 7 h.p. ; speedy hull ; all in 

good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist
ali

L’OR SALE—Rare chance. Kentucky 
bred, valuable brood mare, colt 

a,t.side,.,sired., by., Warwick Albert f 
owned by Dak Park Coi; also bay 
gelding, four past : beautiful driver, 
afraid of nothing; very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363.

Horrible 'Murder (Sgd).
(Sgd)M a0!j

I
fContimv'd from Vane 1 )Ii ton Place. a HEARD A RUMOR.?i 1

. if. Mr. Dawson heard rumors 
this morning «"-of a boy being 
murdered and became very 
uneasy and began to make en
quiries.

He was given a descrip
tion of the btiy who was mur
dered and,.^ie clothing he
wore— ....... ...

THE DESCRIPTIONS.
The descriptions of the boy 

which weré given to Mr. 
Dawson, and of the clothing 
he wore were very much like 
his son and he became. very 
much alarrSed- and immedi 
ately procc’éded to the under
taking establishment.

The father viewed the 
bloody remains and was so 
excited and under such a 
mains were so mutilated that 
mental strain and the re- 
he was not quite sure whe
ther it was his son or not.

WANTED—A young man of 17 or 
18 years of age, xvith natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office xvork. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply lo Mr. ivlair, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

éWv^»vyyyvw»A
a!4
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I: GRAND| OPERA
HOUSE

II ft V
201 Colbocne St.

OPENING ATTRACTION

„ , .Sat|irdjay, Sept. I3|h .
The World Farted Comedian! ml2 - -

|
Plans and specifications may be 

seen at the office of tile undersigned.
Tenders must be accompanied by a 

marked cheque for $200.00, payable to 
"the Township Treasurer. „ „

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FEMALE HELP WANTED * MAY 
RÙBSON

-1
■

\VANTED—An assistant to steward
ess. A.pply at Golf Club. f 12

y^7ANTF2D — Experienced coat and 
skirt hands. Apply- at once to Miss 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. f 16

dxvl8: jn
hi L'OR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 

old, city broken, plenty of speed : 
harness and rubber-tired buggy, cuttei 
ind complete stable outfit. No rea 
ionablc offer refused for immédiat! 
;ale. Apply R. W. Simons. 105 Dal 
hotisie St. Office phone 799, resideno 
phone 1229.

L’OR SALE—Ice cream and confer 
tionery business cm Colborne St. 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

nPHINK what is coming—cool even 
ings. Reminds youzof fall. What 

about your cook stove? We have soim 
exceptional values in second-hand 
ook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled: 

2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00: 2 Sou 
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands 
$29.00; I Jewel. $27.00: 1 Sterling. 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00 ; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All xvith reservoirs, 
for coal atid wood. Any stove Sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull .8, Sons. 
)9 Colborne St. Open Mon dry, Wed 
îesday and F'riday evening;

In the Big Comedy Successo i :1
MRS. MAT 
PLUMMERALAN MAIR JACKSON.

L ' YVANTED— Assistant saleslady for 
hosiery and underxvear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes. 127 Col
borne street,

\^7ANTED—First class coat hands.
Apply Miss Warnc, care J. M. 

Y oung and Co.

A^ANTED— Apprentice. Apply at 
once to Miss Hargadon, E. B. 

Crumpton Co.

YVANTED— Improvers and appren- 
’ tices for the millhiery. J. G. Hun

ter & Co.

Township Engineer
Prices 2sc. to $*,50 

Seats Thursday
it |

a-121-tfÜ i* 118

School Supplies !: ■>;; f.
M lo

Complete Eyeglass Satisfactionf 14 We have laid in a new and com
plete stock of all requirements (or the 
school opening. Sept. 2nd.

Stationery, school books, bags, pen
cils, pens, and in fact everything that 
is necessary for the Public and High 
schools.

I• i

•ii f 12 TOOK BELT HOME.
The father took the belt off 

thc boy’s coat and took it 
home and showed it to his 
wife who identified it as the 
one belonging to their son’s 
suit.

? L, '
' f

3 f8
! [Pickel’s Book StoreANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex

perience not absolutely necessary. 
Apply at once to E. F*. Crompton and HALDANE IS DELIGHTED 

WITH WESTERN TRIP
ÎV

M 72 Market St 
Pboue 909

72 Colborne St 
Phone 18781 l :• c< f 18il

The blood in the meantime 
was washed off the murd
ered boy’s face and when Mr. 
Dawson returned he identi
fied the child as his son, 
Charles.

■
WANTED— Two or three sales la

dies. Must have experience. Ap
ply at once. J. W. Patte, 7l) Colborne 
street. .pB.

U Canadiansand AmericansVicd 
With Each Other In.Hos- 

pitality, He Said.

Steamer
-TURBIN1A”

u

i f 16|i?
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE . >^^7 A NT E D—Girl s for fur xvork. Good 

xvages. light employment. Demp- 
ster-Percy Store, 8 Market St.

WANTED — Two ..r three sales 
ladieft. Must "have experience. Ap

ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street

more
careful regarding who did and did 
not get booze while guests at her 
home.

The case against Thornton’s Lim
ited. charged xvith a breach of the 
health by-law, xvas once more ad
journed.

ii and
R CASH SALE—Attractive white 
brick collage on Dublin Street. 

< i ran H view: with hot water heating, 
electric light, hath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition ; extra lot adjoining 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County ta.xes. Bell Plume 
956.

TO POLICEf 12 M0DJESKA’?'!

HEADQUARTERS.
After again viewing the re

mains the father, accompani
ed by High Constable Kerr 
and Constable Merrcll, pro
ceeded to the police head-

FISHGUARD, Sept. 9.— Viscount 
Haldane and Miss Haldane arrived on 
the Lusitania yesterday afternoon. 
The Chancellor gave in account of 
his general impression of his brief 
visit to the Cnited States and Canada. 
“Our reception,” Viscount Haldane 
said, “was of the most cordial na* 
ture. We met nothing but almost 

DDnoTOATtrn overwhelming kindness and atten- 
VKUo I JiLL lions. The Americans and Canadians

When the 'sad news was L,.seemed to vie xvit)i each other in this 
conveyed to the child’s mo- respect, but the fiiost impressive fea
ther, she was prostrated, and »tre of the visit was the remarkable
is now bordering on a state of ’ unanimity at the great meeting in 

a Montreal. Alter it was over a very
collapse. . distinguished American made the re-

Everybody liked Charlie utark that we seem to be the people
Dawson in- Echo Place. He of to-day,, and the statement « jis
was as genial and well-liked no exaggeration of the obvious sen li
as any boy in the district. He mcilt of the thousands who were as-
Was a great favorite with all s1t n,b'ed .Thc c"thus,iism wlU‘

, ° .. tlu; king s message xvas received by
who knew him. Canadians and Americans alike " was

Echo Place residents were very striking. Viscount Hajtlgne had
not seen any English expressions of 
opinion of his remarkable address on 
higher nationality delivered in Mont
real. He learned with pleasure of the 
cordial welcome it received on this 
side of the Atlantic. The Chancellor 
xvas asked xvhether he did not think 
that there was an unwritten code 
xvhich was traditional to the Teuton
ic no less than to the English-speak
ing nations, and sufficiently strong to 
bind them together, but he laughing
ly declined to commit himself, re
plying. "We escaped the tail of a 
great storm on leaving New Yojk, 
fortunately only comatg 'in for the 

j backwash of it.”

If you would save money . never 
bet on a sure thing. . ,

!..

i Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
am., 11.15 a.tn.. 2.15 pin. 7,00 p.m.

returning leave Tort n o same 
hours.

:
9 f 12 New Lamps, 

New China, 
New Dinnerwarc.

F yyANTED—Maid for genera! xvork.
in family of three. Apply at once 

to Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 Dufferin 
avenue.

(Daily except Sun-lax ).
HAMILTON TO TOR- ITC. 
ONTO AND RETURN.. <

Direct connection via radial lines.
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS. 
“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday. Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands. Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
“Dundurn," "Majestic," “City of 

“Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton"
Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 

Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.
Montreal and intermediate ports. 

Low rates, including meals and berth.
For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 

local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son. General Agent. Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto.

One Theory 
For the Murder

I r27
I. f)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR 

^ MATION BUREAU, ” ’
quarters-
THE MOTHERf 12; y Kerb)

House Block, Brantford. Saves time 
trouble and expense; rents rooms 
apartments, flats and houses expedit i 
ously and satisfactorily at very sntal 
cost. No charges for listing. F'ccs— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms gnd 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments: lists none but a 
horoitglily respectable class of rooms, 
md endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
vith most of the people all the time, 
"tell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

i : ^y7ANTED—immediately, thorough
ly experienced rook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110. Bratit Avc.

W7A.\ I'ED—Competent woman, not 
under 25. to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy xvork : latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
M oh a xv k Institute lay letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 14

yyANTED-—Girl or woman to work 
in kitchen; also housemaid; good 

wages. Apply New American Hotel.
f!2

.

One theory is being advanced 
for the murder of Charlie Daw
son. A lively boy, full of sport, 
and prank, did he enrage 
forrien.-r in r-ome boyish way 
and thereby have the awful vis
itation of ..death come upon him 
from foreign hands ? The theory 
is strongly held by the police at 
work on the case.

A Western Suicide
Mae LEO IX Alta., Sept. 9—With n 

Inillrt from a revolver through his 
head the body of James Patterson.! 
one o'" ;h-- most widely known cattle I 
men in Canada, was found on 1.1 
Franklin’s ranch, eighteen 
south of MacLeod. The authorities ! 
consider it a case of suicide. Patter- 

■ --r -vas 6.’ ;-v-tvs <-1 age. and was born 
i.i Texas he is said to have brought 
the first big herd of cattle in Alberta 
thirty years ago. For six years he 
was : inspector of brands at the west- ! 
end stockyards in Winnipeg, and was 
judge of tile fancy and trick roping 
at the recent stampede in Winnipeg.

Agnes—“Where did you get tlv 
new slit dress?”

Carrie—“It is my old hobble; I got 
the slit in it stepping from a street 
ear this morning”—Youngstown Tele
gram.
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The vt’fj’ liliest displ.ty 
ever on suie iu the city.

somei.
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VANSTONE’S
chiBa Ball
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'
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15nml 111 (jyorge Si.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS shocked to-day when they 
heard the murdered boy was 
Charlie. They could not be
lieve it. The boy didn’t have 
an enemy on earth- The fact 
that it was he who was mur
dered gave stronger effect to 
the belief that the deed was 
one of a maniacal fiend.

Charlie’s last movements 
from what is known, were to
wards Mt. Hope cemetery 
with a parcel. He got the 
driver of McHutcheon’s rig 
to give him a lift to town, and 
told the-•driver he was going 
to MtvHope with a parcel-

K -

hi
'WANTED — Dressmaking, house 

dresses and street dresses; also 
children’s work. Apply .33 Terrace Hill

m \v8

WANTED— If Mrs. John Tmup.
lately a passenger from England 

Oil S.S. Corsican, will call on Dr. 
Mavkcnic at 15 Albion street, she may 
learn about a lost purse.

VVANTED—Painting, papering, etc.
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

phone 1839.

W \ NTED -Respectable middle-ag- 
cil couple or single xvpman. to 

C have use of furnishetl home in return 
for hoarding elderly lady. Apply Box 
13, Courier Office

YR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is noxv at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

;t miles
k

street.

COLONIAL THEATRE1
1

vil £)R. C. II. SADDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri- 
crion Chambers, 80 Colborne St 
Hours. 9-12 a.in., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
iy appointaient. Bell Phone 1544.

The Management of the Colonial Theatre wishes to thank 
their many patrons for their liberal support during the Summer 
months, and from now on the show will be larger and better 
than ever. .The manager has made- arrangements for a Special 
Feature Film which will be presented twice g week .(Monday and 
Wednesday), along with three big acts. It ip promised to put on 
the latest and biggest show that has evpC been witnessed m 
Brantford. Popular prides prevail. There - is only one Colon'»1 
Theatre in the city and that is the-popular play noose on K'°S 
street

!
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mw-sept 7 DENTAL
tv' HR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
he Royal College of Dental Surge

ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
Si. Telephone 34.
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Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $5, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments
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